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FOfili1.JOJill 

Ninety-three workers attended the Eighth Hard Red Winter ~1Theat Conference 
held at Stilhrater, Oklahcma, Februa.ry 11-13. All sessions of the 2i-day 
conference were held in the Sllan G2.'ains BUilding on the Oklahcma State 
University Campus. Thirteen states, Canada, and the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture were represented. 

The conference lI'1aS sponsored by the Hard Red VV'inter Wheat Improvement 
Committee composed of 25 members from 11 hard red winter wheat procucing 
States. Hembers of the COl11Ji1.i..ttee met on February 10, prior to the opening 
of the conference, to discuss future po1icyand objectives of the co~illUttee. 

Seventeen cormnittee rr-embers representing seven states were present. Dr. L. E. 
Hawkins, Director of the 0klahcma AgricuItu.ra1 EA-peri.'11ent Station and Dr. L. P. 
Reitz, Head of the vJheat Section, U.S.D.A., also were in attendance and parti
cipated in the committee deJ.iberations. Dr. A. E. Schlehuber, Chairman of 
the committee, will continue in that capacity until the next conference. 

Objectives of the cop£erence were to review and evaluate the regional research 
program and to make plans for research to be undertc:.lcen in future years. 
Regional nurseries, disease, and insect problems, enVironmental hazards, wheat 
quality, genetics and cytof~enetics vJere among the mBny phases of wheat research 
included on the conference agenda. In order to allo'Vo1 adequate time for dis
cussion at each session, consideration of the varicus topics on the agenda 
wax largely limited to their implications in breed~ng work. 

This report includes abstracts of presentaticns, informal statements, and other 
commentary as recorded by tbe conference secretary. In tllose instances where 
abstracts were not submitted or the record is otherrN'ise incomplete, this report 
does not adequately reflect the excellent discussions and deli1:Jerations that 
occurred. Numerous editorial changes have been made in the interest of brevity 
and uniformity. It is hoped that the more irr,portant points have been accurately 
retained. 

A word of thanks and recognlulon is due Miss lone Rischling of the Nebraska 
Crop Improvement Asscci~tion who served ably as conference recording secretary 
and assembled the mat.erial for this repcrt. fly thap.ks are extended also to the 
several session leaders who assisted me in editing the material. A special 
word of appreciation is due Dr. Schlehuber and hj.s co-workers at Oklahcma State 
University 'VoTho made the T;,.any preparations that contributeG. to the smooth 
functioning of the conference. Last but not least, the Oklahoma Wheat Research 
Foundation and the OklatCina 8:.~op Im:;:>rovement Association are recognized for 
their sponsorship of the banq\~et and ot-her e"v"ening activities that contributed 
to the relaxation a~d enjoyment of the conferees. 

V. A. Jolmson 
Regicnal Wheat Improvement Leader 
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W.	 B. Cartwright 
H., W. Spmsen

5.	 Problems involved with lo~J' levels of insect infestation, 
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8:1,-10:15 
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TuesdayA. 1-1., February 11 

Opening remarks by A. H. Schlehuber, Chairman, Hard Red~1finter Wheat Improve
ment Comml.ttee 

This conference will be cne in which we will have an opportunity to think 
about and discuss our problems. Oftentimes 1-1'e gather together to listen to a 
series of. papers and then go home 8.L"1d forget them. This conference ,was planned 
v1ith the idea of giving us something to trJinlc about. It is sponsored by the 
Hard Red \'linter VJheat Improvement Con;mittee appointed by the Bxperiment Station 
directors of the eleven Sta tes in the hard red 1-Jinter wheat region. 

THE REGIOl~AL F.ARD RED I'JINTLR WHEAT PROGRAN 

V. A. Johnson, D2.scussion Leader 
.	 . 

The hard red winter wheat regional progral'll vias initiated 25 years ago. 
This program has served us 1-1'ell. ~-Jill it serve us as ....rell in the future? Perhaps 
some changes are needed in the organization of eXisting nurseries ••. Perhaps 
we are neglecting to do some things on a regional basis t~~t need to be done~ 
This session was organj_zed in order ,that vie might tal{e. a· thorough look at our 
program, to evaluate it, and to make the changes that seem necessary to improve 
it. 

To facilitate our deliberations on the regional testing program, I have 
asked certain people to init,iate the di scussion of the various nurseries and . 
other topics on our agenda. 

Field Plots 

D. E. vJeibel 

Uniform plot tests vary from station to station in plot size and number of 
entries. Prior to 1953 most of tne stations used large size field plots. Since 
then the majorit~i of locationsilhave used nursery plots. The number of replica
tions has varied from 3 to 10. Agronomic, disease, and insect data are reported 
annually by the cooperator. Samples of grains are submitted to the Bard 'ilJheat 
Quality Laboratory at haiillattan, Kansas, in 6to 10 pound lots where they are 
~~11ed and baked individually and in composite. 

The region is organized by districts for uniform plot testing. These are 
the southern, central, northeastern, and northwestern. Cl~ck varieties for 
long-time comparisons are designated for each district. Statj.ons generally 
grow and report on more strains than are included in the uniform list. 110st 
of the stations grovJing the uIliformplots also grow the uniforrnyield nursery •. 

The varieties grown unifonaly ineacn district Ior JS57-58 are listed 
below. Permanent checks for· each district are L~dicatedwith an asterisk. 

Southern Central Northeastern . Northi'restern 

..	 Kharkof"~ Kha.rkof"~ flin-(,lJ r ki"~ Kharkof 
Early Blackhull* . Pa~mee"~ I\linter Hinter 
Comanche Comanche Nebred Yogo 
Concho Concho 
Crockett Bison 
CI 12871 C1 12871 
CI 13023 



Weibel: I 'trlould ~ggest that in the future we report data for the uniform
 
varhties onJ.3r.
 

Heyne: We should look to these uniform tests for regional infomation. They 
could serte for certain studies that might be of considerable value to us in 

. .", . 

this region. . .i!.1i~j >; 

Lowe: Information on plot varietieS grown in other States have much value. ;rt 
ISlielpful to have· informati.on on' new varieties relative to their adaptation,' 
etc. They should be included in the report for· this' information~ 

Walter: The same information is available from the uDiform nursery in an earl 
ier period of testing. 

Atkins: Perhaps the field plots have served theirpu.rposeand we are at the 
place where we could drop them from the regicnal programs•. I move that we drop 
the plot series as it is no't-r.constituted. Seconded by Heyne. 

Johnson: I would like to hear whether other regions grow a plot series. 

Ausemus: We still grow field plots in the spring wheat region. Different 
varieties are groyn in the varicussections. Varieties are not included in ,the 
plot series until after they have been tested in and are dropped from the uni
form yield nursery. 

Briggle:;J:n the soft wheatregj,onvle do not have regional field plots. Sme 
States grow large plots, but they are not a part of the regional program. 

Curtis: If this motion is passed, wQuld'Jnfonl!gtion on plot varieties still 
be included in the regional report? 

Johnson: »0. 
Finney: If the regionalp1.ots aI'e discontinued;, we would have different 
varietiessubmi tted.'for qUalityev~luations from each State and 'it would be 
impossib:W to ,make regional coJ!1,Partsons•. 

Schmidt~ I suggest that 'trU3 table the motion until the other nurseries are 
disculSe4. 

Uniform Yield NurseEY 

E.G. He;Y'1le 

Much of what \rJeibel,s.aidabout the field plots alsO applies to thetmiforin. . 
yield nursery. It is grown in rod~row plots at 19 stations in the southern 
and central part. of the region.' Permanent check varieties are Kharkof, 'Black- . 
hull, and EarlYBlac,khull.'Long time entries arePaimee, Comanche, and Concho. 
The number of entries varies from 18 to 30. He all look to this nursery as a, •. 
screening nursei:y for our advanced materials. The nursery prOVides a rapid 
method of evaluating materials. It supplies much valuable information on new 
things that are coming alon~::. How 'long should varieties stay in the nursery? . 
There should not be a hard and fast rule on this. -We get adequate information . 
on some varieties in three years. It is difficult to make a de.cision on other 
varieties in three years. 
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This nursery should be called the l1q.piform pe1:'formance 111!nursery instead of 
"uniform yieldl1 nursery becauseit'supplies' much other information as well as 
information on yield. We.'IDould make more use of the nursery than 1Ile have in 
the past. VJecertainl;{ should continue the nurf,cry and perhaps consi del' using 
it 1'pr additional studies s'Clch as maturity, elevation, and temperatur~re:Latiob
ships. 

Loegering~. If you ..rant to study-the relationship of'maturtty and altitude, it 
would be far better to set up a separate nursery for this ~lrpo~e. If you try 
to get too much information from one nursery, you vIill run into trouble. It 
is difficult to superirr~ose new objectives on an old nursery• 

.... 
Young: If the uniform yield nursery can be uSed for additional objectives, 
vIny not use it? 

Ausemus: vie set up our spring wheat uniform yield nursery vlith the idea of 
getting pathological notes on it also. It serves Hell for both agronomic and 
pathological purposes. 

Sill: To attempt to get other information from this nursery will mean nothing 
bUt'trouble for ·those involved. . '$ 

Heyne: These other factors can be studied if they are planned for in advance. 

Finney: Assuming the field plots are discontinued, lfhat quantity of seed of 
each variety wo-:J.ld be available from the uni.form yield nursery for quality 
testings? 

Johnson: There 'to1Ould continue to be the usual one-pound lot of each variety 
from each location. 

Atkins: I think vIe have teo many che~ks in the u::1iform yield nursery. I recog
nize that we need some range in quality and maturity, however. 

Heyne: This is a screening nursery. If lie l·rant to study lcng-time performance 
of varieties, let's e3t upa nurserJr for this purpose. He are evaluating new 
things in comparison ~ith ~lrrently gro~n va~ieties. Therefore, checks should 
shift a,no. shol:'.ld represen-::, if possible a range of types. 

Livers: The interest in specific varieties as checks w~ll vary from station to 
station. 

D. Weibel: If a State is interested in a particu!..ar variety on a long-time basis, 
it could be grown i~ a State nU~80ry. 

Shellenberger: Perhaps we are oversimplifying the purposes of the nursery. 
Testing of varieties and strains_ involves a great deal so far as the public is 
concerned. He shvuld think beyond 'tolhatis good for just the plant breeder. 

~:t. 

Heyne: Regior..al tests provide information on the agronomic and quality char
acteristics of a variety and they provide research infornation from a regional' 
standpoint. 
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Unitonn vlinterhardiness Nur~ery 

E. R. Hehn 

This nursery provides information on.Wint,er~CU"di.ness 'Cl~wella$?+eld and.. 
other agronomic characteristics. Records on the rturs€ry go back to 19.48. 
Varieties that, have been in it since thebt3ginningflreJ'1:i.nturl9-,·Kha.r~Q:f,Minjier-, 

' 

Yogo, . and Nebred. None of these ~s ·~e!1.~~s~~a~e~ as·a. checkva.r;~~r.although , ' 
that ~swhat they are. Nursery 10cat~9nS~relJarar-'.:t'e,'Archer,anqStiS.r~dan, 
Wyoming; Alliance, Nebraska; Ames, Iowa; StiPauland -Waseca, M1I:m-esota;' ~rook~ 
ings, South Dakota; Dickinson, North Dakota; Havre, I'idntana;andLethbtidge,
Alberta. . . 

I would suggest trat enti~es in this nursery be kept to a mi~um.Each 
State should screen its material well before entering it in ther~gional nurser,y. 
We shc.uld have "indication" variet~~s forwinterhardiness if we can find them.' 
Agreement between stations in a single' yenris generally poor. ···We. also shoUld 
carry permanent check varieties.' . 

Relationship between the ·UrI1.form Yield andUnif'oX'IT}'Wintetllardiness Nurseries_ _-.--..,..--...... ,_ ,..- __. ~.......__........... ....0,,;;,,;..............__
 

V. A. Johnson 

You have just heard discussions of both nurseries. What should be the 
relationship between them?Iri the'~eginningthere'was'littlerel&tionship 
other than that both were replicated yield nurseries each containing a Uniform 
~ut different set of entries. Acceleration of winter wheat research in South 
DCl.kota, Wyoming, and I10ntana increases' the. neeq fu}ci impoz:~an.ceof. the u,niform 
l,;Jnterhardiness<nursery. Winter wheat acreageisindreasingin theSe States. ' 
~:ebraska and Iowa, because of their locatiofi in the region, .submit material for 
evduation in both nurseries. However, an entry usuallyigoesinto one or the 
o-tIlerofthe nurseries. The question ari:ses as to. how a variety grown only j,.n . 
t~e uniform wL"1terhardiness riurser,v should be handled prior to release and dis
b·ibution. Should it be included in the unifor.my-ield nursery for a year .or 
two and vice-versa in the case 'ofiim~teria),;~o#gitlltilrin .. the uniformyieid . 
nurs~ry? Actual~r, at present.thetirlJl'onni'Jinterha:r¢ine~snursery is. the '. 
northern counterpart of thefunifyrIll Yield rlUrse:rY~,':J:tsname is a misnomer~ 
since winterhardiness is only0n~pf several important'characteristicson which 
data are taken. 

, 
Schmidt: Varieties in the unifonmyield ~rser.Y should also be entered in the 
uniform vn.nterhardiness nursery aft.ep t~~e years df testing in the former• 

. ; ""l' , 

Johnson: What shall we do l-lith the tabled motion concerning the umfornl plot 
series? 

Reitz: I am very much concerned about. tl1eto£al dJ1nplications' of .this motion•. ..
 
:t suggest we drop the plot series in the northerndistricts.and thatt,his be
 
the only cha.."1ge that we make in the uniform p:Lots at this ~ime •.
 

Atldns : I withdraw my motion. 

Heyne: I withdral~ my second to the motion made by Atkins.' 

Ws1.bel: J;t seem~ tpq.t everyqne i~ ~onQe:rn~(i a};)out tp,e qu~~~ty ~gJ.eT I lJlPVQ 
that th~ plo't- series as it is now set up be <!+,opped and that a lh"'lifQntl quau.t~ 

.. ..f.~- .• 
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series be initiatedfo~ each district. (Motion seconded by Schmidt. Motion 
carried.) 

Lowe: I move that the uniform yield nursery be desi~nated the uniform pertior
~nce nursery. (Seconded by Heyne•. Motion carried.) .. 

Schmidt: I move that the uniform winterhardiness nurser,y be redesignated as the 
northern uniform performance nurse~J aad what was formerljT the uniform yield 
nursery be designated as the southern uniform performance nursery. (Seconded 
by Heyne. Motion carried.) 

Supplementa~Winterhardiness Nurserl 
; . 

V. A. Dirks 

Analysi,s of survivals in the supplementarywinterhardiness nursery together 
with other infoI'I)lation was presented by Dirks. His data indicated that the 100
surviving and high-surviving materials in the nursery could be identified easily, 
but that materials falling in the intermediate'range of survival were verydiff1_ 
cul~ to classify at a location in any one. year. On the basis of his analysis, 
Dirks suggested that three l::ey stati\ns be set up for the supplementary winter
hardiness nursery, approximately 200 miles apart, with 3 or 4 replications at 
each locntion. A usable level of winterkilling would be expected to occur at 
one of the three staticns in any year, and over a period of years better inform
ation would be acquired than from the present 2-replication nurseries at several 
locetions. 

After some discussion, Reitz moved that Dirks' suggestion be referred t~ 

a committee composed of representatives from.each area and the regional leader 
the committee· to be apiointed by the chairman. (I'lotion seconded by D~rks. 
Carried.) V. A. Dirks and 1. M. Atkins were appointed to serve With Dr. Johnson 
on the committee. 

Schlehuber: In view of our action on renaming the other nurseries, I move that 
the sup~lementar,y winterhardiness nursery be renamed the Uniform Winterhardiness 
Nursery. (Secondedoy Sc~~dt. Motion carried.) 

Uniform ~ N_u;;.;r;;,;s:;,,;;e-.r:.:,.y 

T. Haus 
. . 

! 
This nursery is grown in two replications at Denton, Stillwater, Manhattan, I 

Lincoln, North Platte, Ft. Collins, Bozeman, and Spring Hill. Selections are i 

evaluated for bunt resistance before they are entered in regional yield. nurseries. 
Bunt inoculum used by each State repres8nts as nearly as possible the types of 
bunt that occur in that State. Relief, Hussar, and Oro serve as resistant 
check varieties. Cheyenne and Red Chief are susceptible checks. 

It was reconrr~ended that thenurserjbe continued at all locations except 
Spring Hill, l'1ontana. It Has further recommended that new entries in the 
uniform bunt nursery be sent to the Regional Smut· Laboratory at Pullman, Wash
ington, for evaluation of r~sistance to dwarf smut. Length of rows in the 
nursery wilJ. continue to bela feet exceptwherela,n<;l limitaticns :require them 
to be shortened. 
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Winte:rWhea~ ~ Nurseries 

, .w. Q. Loegering 
{:~~~; 

- ,.~. l'(~.\I!i.' 

:: Three nurseries for making rust tests on winter wheats are coordinated freJlf' 
Beltsville. They are the International \fvinter ~vhea"\:.Rust Nursery, the Uniform ' 
Winter Wheat Rust Nursery, a!ld the Seedling 're$t,Nursery. '1'he purpose; of ,all 
these is to study the ~vheat rusts; but eachnlirserybas somewhat different 
objectives. 

International Winter ~ Rust Nursery 

The International vJinter Wheat Rust Nurser! ismi:;intained from the plant
 
breeder's point of ·;,1e'-1 and furnishes ariieans oftlbtaiJl1;ngadequate tests on
 
rust resistance of ~vinter wheat~ It has two major .obJectives:
 

1.. To find and prove ne"r sources of resistance to leaf and stem. rust. 
New sources of resistance are mostly obtained. tr..rough SCi"e~ningor plant introd
uctions' in the irJorldCollection. ";Uowever;1;.heplant breeder·' s own program is 
another little explored sou.rce of·materials. Bre.edersand plant pathologists' 
are urged to watch for lil1esofh~re·sJ.stantwintervJheats in their plots, 
without regard to agronOmic characteristics, partic;ularlyin'crossesof winter 
wheats with rust-resistant spring wheats. 

2. To make tests on breeders' .selections to determine if satisfactory 
resistance has been'transferred to potential varieties. This is a selection 
test, and there is no set limit to the number of entries from any single breeder. 
Com.'1lon sense will determine tl:e totalntUnber·of entries iil the nursery.' ,Under 
special circUinstances the mirsery lnay have up to 400 entries, thou.gh 2to 3 
hundred is more reasonable. If~hileit,is'expectedthat all entries will have 
shown some resistance 'befor-etheY'are 'enteredih the nursery" t:he idea 1's to 
include new materials to leamif their reststance is good ~not because it 
is known to be good. 

The idea of internationa.l testing is to obtain tests with as man;y differ- , 
ent race populatilns as possible. ,.,To de tbisit is both cheaper and safer ,to 
take the wheats to the rust than, ~o bring the ru.st to the wheat in ti1,is country. 
The cooperation which the plantpcrtp,ologist a.n~ plant breeders of the several 
countries give in he~ping us test our wheats is too often taken for granted, 
,but it shouJ,.d be remembered. that the large amQunt of valuable informatioll at 
present on rust resistance in Winter wheats could not be obtained 1iit~out the 
aid of the marlY cooperators'in other countries. 

The nursery is planted in'aboutlOcbunt:ries at latitudes north and south
 
of the Tropics, as it has been fou.nd tbat winter type 1fheats generally do not
 

, head norma.lly in the torrid zone. r,egardless or a.ltitude. A total' of~2nurser
1es are prepared each 'year dnring;thefirst '~r~ekof ,September. five grams of' 
seed of each entry are put up for each nursery. Therefore, abou~ l50 grams of 
seed of each entry are needed at Beltsville by the end of Augus~~' 

Uniform Winter !"iheat Rust Nm:sery , 

The Uniform Winter Wheat Rust Nursery is operated primarily from the plant
 
pathologist's point of' view. Its objectives are to study the distribution and
 
nrevalence of rust, to furnish a source of'rust collections for race identifi 

cation, and to test parental materials, commercial varieties, and advanced
 

I', ...•.. .:;. 
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generation material to the rust population~ occurring in the United States. 
Attempt is made to limj.t ;the number of enti~ies in this nursery to less than 
thirty~ About half the entries are included to assist in studies of rust 
itself. The other half is material being tested for plant breeders, but no 
variety should be ent.erea for testing unless it has been screened'through 
the International Winter W'iierit Rust Nursery or has promise of becoriling a 
commercial variety. The Uniform NurserJ~ is included in the International 
Nursery, and approximately 300 grams of seed. of each entI"J are needed by the 
end of August. A detailed discussion of the objectives and methods to be 
used with this nursery will ce distributed liith the 1957 Unif6rmRust'Nursery
Report. " . 

International SeedlinB ~ Nursery 

The tests made in the International and Uniform Winter Wheat Rust Nurseries 
are on adult plants in the field to populaticns of ru.st races. This furpishes 
valuable infor:',lation on the general resistance of varieties. The objective of 
the Seedling Test Nursery is to obtain data on specific seedling resistance 
against prevalent races of rust and potentially dangerous but non-prevalent 
races. The principal purpose of this is to prove the value of given lines as 
rust-resistant parents in a breeding program. Entries for "this nurs.ery should 
in general be breeding materlals - both those in use and those of potential 
value. UsuallY this nursery is assembled about eveI"oJ other year. It will 
have two sections in the future - one for tests vuth stemrust races and the 
other fortestsliith leaf rust races. The next nursery will be assembled in 
tha fall of 1958. Tests are conducted at locations throughout the world where 
an active race identification program is in progress. 

Soil-borne Mosaic Nurse~y 

R. O. vfeibel 

The Soil-borne Hosaic Nursery is a naturally infested area located on the 
Agronomy South Farm at Urbana. It is an arearoughli· 11.5 by 300 feet. Each 
year one-half of the area is used for testing v~nter wheat material, and the 
remaining half is seeded to alfalfa' (fall' seeding follol'ling the wheat). Dupli
cate single rows 4 to 6 feet long and one foot apart are used for determining 
the reaction of the material planted. The variety Illinois #2 has been planted 
as the check variety. It is used as border and also at 20-foot intervals 
acros's the field. This provides a Iileans of cnecking the uniformity of infesta
tion over the entire area. . . 

Mosaic read.ings are tal(en about the last 'i'reek of April or the first week 
of May. R.osette reaction readings are based on estimates of plants rosetted. 
Mottled reaction readings are besed on estimates of leaves mottled. Severe' 
mottling refers to plants which are definitely stunted by the disease' and u-lhich 
do not recover. 1"'11.1d mottEng can be quite high and the plant recover if grow
ing cOuditiGns are favorable. ~ 

.The area was first used as a disease nursery during the 1954 crop season. 
Material other than that from Illinois has been tested. in the nursery starting 
with the 1955 crop. There we~e 118 entries of hard red winter wheat included 
in 1955. Only three sh~,ed a high type of resistance to both the rosette arid 
the mottling type of reactlcn. They were G.L 12517 (Concho), C.L 12871 . 
(Med-Rope-Paw xOro-Ill-Com) and K49-422 (Quivira-Tenmarq x Marquillo-Or6). 



In 1959 there were 187 entries, 110 submitted byVi~gil Johnsonand,77 by
 
Elmer Heyne. Tbree entriescfrom. JobPson, .C,.I .1.2,+t' (Concho), C~I .~. 12804
 
(Ea. Blkh-Tq x Oro-Med-Hope) , ,and C.l .:t.3~i5 (Cileyenn~-ChiefkaniH44-1'vlinturld),
 
showed a high type of resistance toboth,}'osett$ and mottling.. ' There were a"'!,,
 
number of resistant lines,in,th~m~~erial:fromB:e~,J:~ 1951,~irg~1 '. '" .')J~f
 
Johnson submitted 127 entries aI',ld L.ee Brigg1e ?2. Se:venteen of thesef3ntrie~ , '
 
were highf.y resistant to both rosette ana. mottling. 'I'heY:VIere:
 

G.I. 12517 Concho , 
C.I. 13023. K~red....ij~Fed.":+enq .. ~x IvIed-Hope x Cimarron 
C.I. 13024 C~Hop€r~;'{lhey.-Comanche' . 
C.I. 13187 B1ackhu11-Oro x Pawnee
 
STW 536633 Concho x Tri~~
 
STIrJ 536937 Concho x'Triumph'
 
STI1 536671 Triumph xConcpo
 
TK 55R454 P0l'lca Selection
 
TK 55R455 Ponca selae'hon
 
TK 55R456 P0B:ca .S~1ect,iJ"rl'
 
531538 ' W~chita,;~Nebred
 
KIN2 MCIvI~Ex~h~~Redltian3x Chey.
 
K.. 22 Patmee Se1. 136. " '
 
52-277-42 T;r'iUlJlPhxMa::fq~ -Oro....pomanqh~' <" '.' '
 

53..633-212 p'awne,e"Mara ::'Qro' x Re~l CJ:ti.'kd';N~bred
 
53-491-54 P~iJciee-~~rq~-9to xChief~al'l~Ea~,Blaekhull-Tenq. '
 
55603 (201 Rep.2) Chey.-Red·Chi~f ,x Pa;vmee-Marq.,,;Oro " ,
 

There 'VIere approximately 75Qel'l~r:i,.es f'roni;I1J.,inois material, tested each of" :th.ese
 
years. Of interest in this ma.teri~l are several highlj re'sl.sta.rit lines invo1v- '
 
ing Pawnee and Comanche. The cros~~s inyolv~d Pawne,e, 9 x Ill. 37-1146 and
 
Ill. 37-1146 xColnanche. I11~'J7.;;.:t146'is:"a selection out of the cross Kanred

Red Rock x Purdue 21-2-11. The 195~;nUI:'sery i Ilc1udes 21 entries submitted by
 
Briggle, 109 by Jobnson, 181 by Indiana, 50 by Texas, and 870 by Illinois ..
 

Regional S.ti'eakMpsaicNurserY 

R. C. Bellingham 

, This nursery l-laS establishkd:i.n19'r anggrown at 10 locations in Qk1:ahoJ'/laI
 
Kansas, 1'lebra,ska, ColorF<do, aIld: M0I;l1?ana;.; Diseage.~at,a wereobtawed from' five
 
of the locations. Thenurseryfss,eeded,ln 5-{oot r,Qws iIl two replicat~ons,•.,
 
One-half of each row', is inoculated 1:n the falL 'Local inocultun'is usedfu each
 

, State. This is an observational nursery in which selected vlheat' strains' 
representing the range in varietal reaction to stre.ak mosaib viil,1. be evaluated 
at several locationa toascert~in the ex:ten t to.' l'J~ich strains of the virus and, 
envirornnent conc;lition varietalresy.onse.. TheIl\l~seryalso:Wi11allow f1lttire 
uniform screerdngof mosaic-tolerartt materialsa.erived from breeding work now 
in progress" 

It was suggested that in the future BlueJacket, Pawnee) 'and Karisas Sel.
 
462666 be used as'check varieties'instea,d of Stafford and;I>awnee. ,The use or
 
a single virus strain at all locations was discusse<;l.,SevElralpeople,objec~ed
 
to this. The establist...'nent of a unif'onn system of notEll ....taking was discussed
 
at an evening meeting of pathologipts, aIld agronomists cono~rnedtr-tth streak
 
mosaic. In1958, the nursery, Will be rated on the ba~~s ()f 5elasses lo."ith
 
1 the, best, and 5' the poorest., The extI;'eme classes, are to be. de,scribed
 
verbally. Separate ratings will be made for stUl.""1ting and yellowing or':,
 
mottling.
 

I 
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Regional Reporting 

A.	 M. Schlehuber 

A questionnaire in which five questions were asked concerning the useful
ness of the annual regional report of coopel'ative investigations was sent out 
to 42'people in the region. Twenty-six were returned. Answers to the questions 
were summarized as follows; , 

1.	 Should these reports be continued?
 

All 26 answered yes.
 

2.	 No changes needed • · . '. . • • • • • • • • • • .18 

Some change' needed • 8 · . .. . • • • • • · ... 
Major changes needed	 • • • 0 

3.	 Which portion of ~he report is of most use?
 

SUInmary tables .'. .'. • • • • • . . • • • 7
 

Uniform yield nurserJ data · . . . . . . · . • • 6
 

Uniform and supplementary winterhardiness
 
nursery data' • • • • • • • • • • • • • · . · .5
 

Uniform plot data • ·
 . . . . . . . ... . • • • • 2
 

Miscellaneous information (new C.1. numbers, new
 
varieties, personnel, etc.) •••••••••• 4
 

All seem important
 • e· • • • • • • • •	 2 

4.	 What portion of the report could easily be eliminated?
 

All 18 said "None".
 

5.	 \'Jhat portion of" the report should be enlarged?
 

10 said none
 

10 suggested an index on key data
 

One person suggested more statistical data
 

A report on the Biometrics Laboratory established at BeltsVille, }furyland, 
in 1953, was given by James Koch, a representative of the laboratory. 1be 
availability of the laboratory for analyses of regional data and other data 
collected by A.R.S. employees in the field was discussed. 

The need for a standard set of varietal abbreviations in wheat was d~suussed 

briefly. Heyne reported that Kansas was attempting to develop such a set for 
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, , 

use t>y Kansas workers. The question' was •asked' as 'to' whether an attempt:sh~u1d 
be made to develop a set of abbreviations on a regional or national basis... 

Fu1;.re11 moved that the chairman appoint a committee to study the problem 
and develop a set of abbreviations in ,wheat for regional use after con'5ultation 
with wheat workers in other regions. (Ivlotion seconded by 1oegering. ' .carried.) 

The suggestion was made by Loegering tha~ the committee contact the Rock
feller Foundation for information on work they have done in developing uniform 
abbreviations for varietj.es. ' 

Tuesday p. M. 1 February 12 

'DISEASES 

H. C. Young, Jr. 1 Discussion Leader 

The session on diseases was a grOup discussion'without formal presentation 
of papers. Two general topics liere discussed as, foJ.lmi.s: (1) Tolerance" 
versus complete resistance or' irr.munity from '. the standpoint of stability' and 
the race 'picture, and (2) evaluaticn of the facilitie~ and breeding effort 
concerned with Septoria leaf blotch, dwarf bunt, loose smut, and soil-borne 
mosaic. 

Tolerance' Versus Complete Resistance" 

Christensen led off the discussion by saying that'tn his opinion tolerance 
was a substitute for resistance~ Johnston stated that when certain varieties 
were compared, some co~ld be termed tolerant and others not, and that the word 
tolerance might L~dicate a certain degree of resistance. Loegering then stated 
that in the final analysis the tolerance or resistance of a plant is determined 
by the reduction in green surface area of the plant affected. Tolerance might 
be indicated by a delay in the onset of necrosis. Johnston confirmed that there 
was a definite relationship between resistance or tolerance and the reduction 
of chlorophyll in the active tissues. Young brought up the question of whether 
or not'what we r~ve been calling tolerance is actually an inherent capa~ity for 
yield, or does tolerance ~ean yielding in spite of the presence of some disease 
or diseases? Caldwell ,mentioned that perhaps some varieties yield the same 
whether or not they are affected by dise&se~ 

V.. Joh..'1son questioned whether enough, attention lias being paid to the 
measurement and utilization of tolerance. Ausemus indicated that they were not 
breeding specifically for tolerance at Minnesota, but that if it appeared they 
were grateful: ' , 

. ' . . 

Loegering suggested that perhaps in other Eliseases tolerance was more 
iIDportant than in the work with rusts. Sill said that in the 't-l0rk wi th yellow 
streak mosaic virus they grew the best P1-~~ts and strains, whether they were 
called tolerant or moderately resistant. He thought that with tolerant varieties 
there was less chance for new strains ot rqcesof disease to develop rapidly. 
He felt that there vJaS abundant evidence to indicate. that when true resistance . . ~. 
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or immunity Has used· new strains or races would develop· rapidly and cause 
considerable crop loSs. Young questionE!d whether Sill was using disease symptom 
severity or yield to measure tolerance, a.nd Sill replied that they considered 
a v;;l.riety tolerant which yielded bett'Elt than another in spite of susceptibility~ 

Schlehuberasked what difference it made whether a plant was called toler~ 

ant or resistant, and Fellows added that we did not have the knowledge requisite 
fot making such a decision n~w. He felt that more basic research was needed 
before we could· differentiate between tolerance and resistance. 

He then brought up the question of how' losses could be measured. Loegering 
said loss measurements could be made on the basis of leaf infestation•. Fellows 
indicated that there were othe.r factors involved besides the loss of chlorophyl, 
and pointed out as an example the loss· of water. Johnston said that he had 
removed all the leaves from wheat plants once and found little difference in 
the yield. . 

The discussion then turned to the need for basic research and theposs
ibilities of getting support. Hawkins challenged the group to submit a project 
with proper justification for the use of funds and he was sure that such 
worthwhile projects would be approved. Sill stated he thought there was a 
need for less formalized types of projects and suggested that.a researcher 
be allowed much latitude in the choice of what was done on a particular problem. 
The idea of post-doctoral stuqy and research was injected here. Reitz said . 
that they have never turned down projects because of the fundamental research 
element. He thought much of the limitation on fundamental research was in 
the minds. of the investigators themselves. 

Bringing the discussion back to the question of tolerance, Reitz asked if 
the leaf rust workers had any variety for measuring tolerance to rust. .Johnston 
answered that they used the variety Blackhull. Reitz indicated that more 
attention should be devoted to tolerance to leaf and stem rust in the tests 
we have. Atkins said that in oats the hed Rustproof variety was a standard 
of tolerance and that farmers in the south Plains retu~ed to this variety 
when the newer varieties bec~le susceptible to disease because of new races 
or strains, 

Young then asked if this tolerance could be recognized so that it could be 
transferred and used in the present breeding progra~s. Sill stated that they 
were using the tolerance they had to yellow streak mosaic and were trying to 
improve upon it by combining different sources of tolerance. 

V. Johnson closed out the discussion of tolerance by stating that in this 
region we could not afford to overlook tolerance - whatever it is or however 
we define it - nor could we afford to take it lightly. He thought perhaps we 
should be more concerned with how a plant performed than how it looked with 
respect to disease infection. 

Evaluation £f Facilities and Breeding Effort Concerned ~; 

Septoria Leaf Blotch: 
-~--..... 

The discussion was started with aques~ion qy Young concerning the effort 
.that was being made to develop resistance to Septaria le af blotch. Caldwell 
stated that they had done some v:mrk on this in Indiana. They found that 
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Lerma 50, a spring wheatf:rom Nexico" had a high degree 'Of resistance and were 
in the process oftransfernng this.:resistarx:e to the soft red winter vrheats. 
He also stated that in 1957 losses, due to this disease measured 22 to 26 percent·· 
in pJiotsthat had been treated with a fung-ieide, and in check plots the l()sswa&!>~" 
as high as 37 percent. $ince Septoria leaf blotch is a cool-weather disease, .,",' 
he said, infection comes early and causes more damage on the early varieties. 
Fellows said he thought most agricultural experi."1lent stations had facilities 
for studying Septoria It;'Jaf blotch~ H01-Jever, in Kansas they were making no 
direct effort to breed fQr resistance to Septoria.··. 'Futrell asked hOw. i.1l1Portant ' . 
it was to control Septoria leaf blotch. Roland Weibel answered b.Y saying that 
they had a severe epidemic in,19S7 and that· he thought<they needed to devote 
considerable effort to deveiopingresistance to this disease. He said that in 
Illinois' nlanY fields were defoliated.··before·they ·l1eaded"out.4i He·' also indicated 
that the dise~s~i:iTas qu!te prevalent" du:clngthe curreritseason in Illinois. 
Futrell asked how often$eptoria would defoliate the plant before blossoming 
time, and Johnston's answer was that it depended upon the variety. Futrell 
replied that in Texas the variety Triumph was very susceptible and that in 3 
years out'of 8 defoliation occurred before flowering. 

Loegering asked about the effect of'rainfa+l upon the development of Septoria 
leaf blotch. Futrell replied t:hat tests had shmm less development of Septoria 
in years of light rainfall. Fell~lsstated that it took 72 hours of wetting 
period for the infection process with Septoria, ~dthat the complete incubation 
time was about 27 days. Compared ..Iith nist, thLs is a very longincubation 
period. Young added that 1-lith at least· sornestrainsof .Se~:)toria infection 
could be obtained with 48 hours of 'tlTetting peried, and tr,at the complete incuba
tion period could be as short as 10 to 14 Elays,He also stated that total 
rainfall may notalw~sbe direct~ associated'with Septoria development, since 
long periods of light rainfall are mOre effective iIi Septoriainfection than . 
shorter heavy showers. 

~ Bunt Establishment ig,the Region: 

Johnson said that Nebraska was carrying along ch..rarf bunt resistant material' 
in their program, and t.hat they were using some of this material in crosses 
with hard red. winter i·;heats. Hansing stated th9-t they had not found any dwarf 
bunt in Kansas and he thought there was a good :possibility that it 'l-Jould never 
become established in our regidri~ Houever,· theyrlereusing d'vJarf bunt resist- . 
ance sources as well as sources wi th resistance to other bunt races in their 
breeding work. He indi,cated that they had on hand supplies of: as much as 2 
bushels of seed of certain dtlTarf bunt-resiStant· selections. He said they were 
not as high yielding as the variettes nou grovm commercially, but they would 
serve as stop-gap varieties in case of dtjarf,bunt epideriic•. Caldwell said they 
had nevel' found dwarf bUnt in Indiana, .but· there "rere some: records which indi
cated it had been found there as early as 1900. Since it has not been a 
problem there, they were not devoting any breeding effort toward resistance. 

The discussion then turned to the problem of testing for crwarf bunt resist
ance. Hehn .said he thought it would be'o$tter if th~ dl1ar!bunt nursery were 
planted someHhere else in place of the planting at SprL"lg Hill, Montana. 
Johnson said that the laboratory at Pullman, IrJashir.gton, had alw!lYs bE3,en ayai::l:-
able for testing or screening dwarf bunt material. Reitz added that the workers 
at Pullman were i-lorking with new techniques for developing dwarf bunt in nurs
eries and he thought the testing could be done there more precisely than has 
been possible at Spring Hill. Johnson suggested that the Spring Hill pla~ting 
be discontinued and that new entries in the bunt nursery, or other material. 
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which anyone desired to nave tes~ed, be so designated and he would see that it 
was sent to Pullman, Washington, for testing. 

Loose Smut: 

Hansing said they were interested in developing a high level of resistance 
to loose smut in the program in Kansas, but so many factors for resistance were 
involved it was almost impossible to combine them all in one variety. He felt 
that, even though they did not attain the high degree of resistance evtdent in 
varieties such as Pawnee, progress in the control of loose smut with moderately 
resistant 'larieties l'l1'aS being made. Schafer said that· they had a serious loose 
smut problem in Indiana, and that they, too, ha~d had great difficulty in trans
ferring resistance to the desirable wheat types. 

Young then raised the question of methods of inoculation and said in 
Oklahoma they had not had very satisfactory results v-Ji thany of the methods in 
cornmon use. Christensen said that the spray blast metilod developed by Moore 
was giving excellent results in l'1in.l1esota. ~leibel said they had good results 
with the spray -method in Illinois, but Hansing said·irt Kansas they had better 
results with the vacuum method;app:::'iecl early, than they had \-Jith the spray 
method. Heyne thought they were get.ting satisfactory results in Kansas simply 
by carefully weeding out thesele.ctions in their breeding nurseries which 
showed any loose smut. 

Discussion then turned to control of loose smut by treatment of the seed. 
D. weibel said that the soak treatment used in barley loose smut control would 
not \1Tork \'I1'ith wheat. He said that soaking wheat for 4 hours at 70-750 F., 
drai::ling off the water, and then ::'olding the seed in an air..;tight container for 
4 to 5 days gave fairly good control of loese smut and that the germination 
was good. Loegering said that in their tests they found no reduction in germin
ation, and that there was a correlation between the temperatu~e and the length 
of time the grain mustoe held in the container to get control. 

Soil-borne Mosaic: 

Sill said that in Kansas :they had good results controlling thi~ dise.ase 
with resistant varieties. Fellows said they were not devoting much breeding 
effort to developing resistance to this disease because it was ver,y easy to 
find resistant selections within susceptible varieties. Sill ad4ed, however, 
that the selecti~ns might be offt~?es or mixturesarld that all such selections 
hael to be rigidly tested to ·determine if they were the same as the varieties 
from which the selectid1s.came. Caldwell said that V8r.J few of the soft red 
winter wheats were susceptible to soil-berne mosaic, but that most of the 
b~eeding material from other areas was susceptible. Therefore, they subjected 
their breeding material to· tests for resistance. 
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INSECTS 

C. F. Henderson, Discussion Leader 

Teamwork Essential !!! Development of Resistant Varieties 

C.. F. Henderson' 

The development of wheat varieties resistant to inse~t and mite attack 
requires the serVices of a ~vell organized team of .entomologists" plant breeders, 
agronomists, and cereal chemists., The entoIllologistsearchesfor resistant 
germ plasm for use in the breedL~g program by screening lines of wheat from 
such sources as the t-Jorld Colle,ction. The plant breeders then evaluate the 
resistant lines and cross themorteFoniising" ones v."ith commercially acceptable 
varieties in order to transfertheri:Jsistance to high quality wheats. The, 
hybrids are then planted in the fiel'4,and observed for agronomic qualities 
such as plant ty-pe, 'Hinter hard:i,.ness,~ stifff}ess of straw, yield, etc. During 
this process the r,ybrids arescre,e~edfo:r l'lSsistance, so'that the more resist
ant types may be selected early in the breedirlg program and the susceptible 
ones discarded. Finally, thecer~~l chemist iS'called upon to test the accept
able varieties for milling and ba~ingquality. 

Resistance Problems in Wheat 
i -

R., H. Painter, 

Wheat as a,crop,is,uniqueip. the number of varieties that have,been 
distributed partly becatlse of tbe'ir>resistanp~'to insects. The on]y"competitor 
for this distinction is corn~where,the information is blurred b.Y the presence 
of secret pedigree hybrids. Inv1heat" sevenV"arieties have been distributed· 
that carry resistance to hessian fly apd three that carry resistance to the 
wheat stem sawfly. Definite progress .~s been made in breeding for resistance 
to the greenbug. 

Hessian f~-resistant wheat is alsp notable in the measurable effect 
secured, in California ,and i{ansas in c9rJ.trol of that' insect. 

The three insects mentioned were possibly' the major insect hazards to 
wheat production in the Great Pl~in.s region,l'he most· important breeding for 
resistance that remains to be done invo;Lves grasshoppers and mites. Both must 
be studied on an insect species basis. possibly resistance to head clipping 
by grasshoppers is on a separate genetic basis from leaf feeding. 

In both these groups what is badly needed isa satisfactory method for 
studying large n~~bers of individual plants, as has been done w~th hessian f~1 
sawfly, and greenbug resistance. It is ilnportan';', to find and utili~e aga:i.nst ' 
all these insects the maximum number o~ genes for resistance. 

Under drought conditions greenbugs or mites have frequently been the final 
blow that killed the \-;heat plant. It has been difficult to breed for drought 
resistance, but if one can breed 'for aphid or mite resistance it shoule! be 
possible to alleviate this part of the hazard of wheat groi'ling in the western 
Great Plains, 
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Greenbug Screening Tests ~ Agronomic Cparacteri/tics ~ Resistant Hybrids 
'"f· 

Painter: The search for additional sourees of resistance to greenbugs in , 
wheat is important: (1) to find h.i.gherlevels than. present in Dickinson;' ;'gt
and (2) to find ~dditional genetic factors for resistance as a pessible defense;,:i( 
against biotypes of the aphid. At J'.Tanhattan, the following foreign plant 
introductions have been screened: 

Kind 

Winter vlheats 
from U.S.D.A 

Number 
screened 

1,118 

Number 
saved' 

Record numbers more 
resistant sel. 

i 

testing not complete 

Spring wheats 
from U.S.D.A 1,023 2 P.I. 94558; 9L734-l 

Mexican spring 
wheats from 
Rockefeller 
Foundation 1,200 ) 

• 
367, 883, 502 (?) 

3,341 

Screening of these wheats has been based on the tolerance reaction as 
alreaqy described (Painter & Peters 1956). The, basis of tolerance may be 
complex; the genetics will be discussed Thursday. The resistant selections 
named are apparently no more resistant th~n Dickinson; the Mexican wheats are 
less resistant but may carry different genetic factors. 

Antibiosis and non-preference are both present in resistant material 
studied, but differences appear to be small and difficult to use in a breeding 
program with methods now available. Tolerance has been so used successfully. 

Wood: We have screened over 7000 lines of the vlor1d Collection and have found 
nocommon winter wheats In.th any degree of resistance. We have found two spring 
vulgare lines which show aver,y righ degree Of tolerance. These are Dickinson 
Se1.28-A and C.I. 9058, which are capable of producing seed u..'lder a heavy, 
sustained greenbug attack. Of the 7000 lines tested, 111 showed enough toler
ance for re-screening. Nineteen of this group, 1L durum and 5 VUlgare lihes) 
have been saved as a source of resistant germ plasm. Resistant'varieties will 
give us a perrr.anent tj.rpe of control as compared to the temporary and. often 
expensive type of control obtained with insecticides. 

Daniels: Crosses between the greenbug-resistant Dickinson selection and 
several commercial vlheat varieties were made in 1955. The F1 plants were grown 
in the ~reenhouse in 1956. The F progenies from the crosses were screened 
during the period September .1956 to March 1957 in order to discard the suscept... 
ib1e segregates. Results of this study suggest a difference of one major factor 
for controlling resistance 'between the Dickin~on selection and the cammerica1 
varieties tested, although modifiers may be. pr.esent. Dominance relationships 
were not clearly defined. A re1ative~ small n~~ber of F plants tested tended1to be intermediate to the parents, which indicCites a lack of dominance. The 
F2 distributions indicate that dominance of susceptibility is not complete, 
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although the larger percentage of ,1:.l1~ F2 ,popu1atioris l-Ias placed in the more ',' 
susceptible classes. vJhen the data Here fitted to a 3 to 1 ratio they gave a 
chi-square va1ue~Jhich would confirrnthera:tio'of three suscep'.tible to 1 resist
ant. Approximately 200 F3 lines 01: the above~Jheat hybrids were tested in ' , 
1957 and 1958 for greenbug resis"ba:;.ce_ T1rIenty-ei'ghtof the F3 lines were from 
the above tested ,F plants and the:remainingFlines ,ITere .fromunse1e ,ctedF2 
plants (not tested2for greenbug resistance). ~he 28FJ !lines from the selected 
F2 plants shotITed more resistance than those from the unse1ected '2 plants. This 
indicates that the testir.lg and selectingfo!" greenbu~ resistance has been of 
value. It is obvious that:i;.he'length of tiIDe:P:ests:areconctucted and the sever
ity of the infestation \'Jill influence the res\J,ltsofresistancestudies. The 
hybrids TtIere: Dickinson x Kanred, "Dickmson x BlueJacket" Dickinson x Crockett, 
and Dickinson x Vaughn Turkey. 

Weibel: F2 plants in the field at Denton in 1955 from crosse,s with Dickinson 
Se1. appeared vigorous and developed normally w~thout differences between spring
and winter-type plants being'observed. F3 1j.n~s in-the 1956 field tests, however, 
shmITed tha t there was a predominance of spring-type plants. Gre~nbug reaction 
was the only basis used for selection, however, in the 350 rowsgro~m. Only a 
very few rows appeared to have gcodagronomic characteristics ~~d usually these 
were susceptible to gr~enbugs.inthe insectary tests. 

This past year it was impossible to tell much about agronomic type in our 
plantings of the F1.J, at Denton. J:n genercl.1,all1500 ravIs, were very poor! They 
seemed to be very susceptible ·to~JSeptorra. trlti6i and/6r to some other 'defoli
ating diseases, or troub1e~. 

Our present thinking is that, two or more Cyc~es of breeding will be neces
sar,yto produce acceptable agronomic types with resistance to greenbugs. Back
crosses have been produced. Appro~imate).y 2600, head rOvIS in the field. at the 
present time will be screened carefully (conditions pe~itting) for winter-types 
with greenbug resistance,. for useas donor parents in additional crosses. 

Chada: Most of our resi,sta.nce studies at Denton are il1. connection with barley 
and oats, although some work has been done recently on vJheat. Our resistance 
studies were primarily to find resistant g~rm plasm,for uSe in the breeding 
program. IiJe have found resistantp1asIJlCl.'1d this is beingtransfer:!."ed to 
acceptable varieties. Sirce,none of the <iomest;i..c va:r;i.:eties of ,oats had any 
degree of resistance,1rJe went tp t1)~ vJor1d Collection Yiher~some resistance'wa.s· 
found. ~fuch of the ~ork at, Dento~ is the testing of1in~smade by Dr. Dale 
Weibel. We need to do a .lot, of bc;;.sic re~earch to dete;rrnine why certain lines 
are resistant. We thinkt.hat it ig·physiological•. There seems to be a direct 
correlation between ascorbic acid content and high resisk:nc.e'. 

Wood: As resistance is an inherited quality, it is practical to make selections 
of plants w:hich survive ,insect infe,station and use these p1ants c as a source of 
resistance. Occasionally a mutation occurs which is unlike the parent in many 
respects. ~Jith this idea in rnind,a. 1argearnount of Concho iIheat seed ,ITas sub
jected to irradiation in an attempt to se1ect.mutants shmiingsome degree of 
greenbug resistance. 

Approximate;Ly 170ConchoX2 lines were pla...~ted in f1ats'in the greenhouse 
and subj ected to a heavy infestation of greenbugs. All plants tested, with the 
exception of one, were found. to be as susceptible as· non-irradiated Concho plants 
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growing in the same flats. This plantN'as saved for seed and planted in a 
subsequent test. All the progenies of this plant were found susceptible. 
However, in a large scale operation, it is possible that a desirable mutation 
Ir.ay be found. 

, Inheritance £f. §reenbug Resistance i!l Wheat 

Weibel: The greenbug (Toxoptera grarrdnum) is one of the most serious pests of 
small grains in the Central and Southwestern States. Severe outbreaks of these 
insects causing losses estimated at more than 50 million bushels of grain 
occurred in 1907, 1942, ,1950, and 1951. Lesser damage has resulted in other 
years. 

Insecticidal centrol of greenbugs is possible but is expensive and may not
 
be practical in areas of low average yields. Greenbugs thrive when it is too
 
cold for natural parasites and predators to develop.
 

In 1954 workers at Stillwater discovered a highly resistant selection in
 
Dickinson durum. This Dickinson Selection is a sprinrr-type commcn wheat with
 
21 pairs of chromosomes. It was after this 'break-through that efforts began in
 
earnest to breed resistant adapted varieties. Since then other good sources of
 
resistance have been discovered.
 

At Denton the first crosses were made in the spring of 1954. One of these
 
was Hopei (C.I. 11059) x Kan-HF-Tq x Med-Hope-eiro (Sel. 274-50-1). C.I. 11059
 
is one of several oriental wheats tested at Denton in 1953 and 1954. Certain
 
ones were considered to have seme resistance to greenbugs when compared 'to
 
Pawnee. This WgS before the days of Dickinson selection. C.I. 11059 was sown
 
in the greenhouse along with several others and happened to match up for the
 
above cross. C.I. 11059 is somewhat of a winter type.
 

The material was classified into damage classes as follows: Glass 1 to 3 = 
41 to 60, L = 61 to 80, and 5 = 81 to 100 percent of leaf area damaged in con
trolled insectary tests. 

C.I. 110$9 fell into classes 2 and 3 in these tests, while 274-50-1 piled
 
up in the 3 class giv~ng the impression of having a low level form of resistance
 
to greenbugs. F plants uere rated intermediate or 3's. The F2 population was
 
classified largely into the 2, 3, and 4 classes. By grouping classes 1, 2, and
 
3 as resistant and hand 5. as susceptible, a ratio of 9:7 was a plausible expla

nati?n, onus 'Would mean'tub f act~1'iS'~ 'bOth necessarY, to give ~pesisf,caice•.. ~ This'
 

is not~~uite consistent with the observed reaction of the parents and Fl 

Tests of F3 lines resulted in ~he resistant, segregating, and susceptible
 
classifications that fit a 1:8:7 ratio very vreD. and is what would be, ex.pected
 
from a 9:7 classification of F2 plants. First generation backcross plants fell
 
into classes 2 and 3, as might be expected from the original 'hypothesis.
 

In the second cross Dickinson Selection was combined~uth 256-50-7. The 
latter is a selection from the cross Cimarron x Hope-Cheyenne (C.I. 13022). 
Dickinson Selection gave mostly olass 1 plants, but a few were rated as suscept
ible; and selection 256-50-7 rated largely as 5 plants, but a few were considered 
resistant. F2 data when grouped as before fit a ratic of 3:1. The F1 lines 
did not fit a ratio. The resistant class vIaS too small for a 1:2 :1, but strangely 
enough the second generation backcross lines had resistant lines uhen they lvere 
not expected. 
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The third cross was Dickinsop Selection x 274-50-1; the latter ~ing the' 
same parent used ·in the first.,cros~, a selection from Kan";'HF-Tq~Med-Hope x 
Cimarron.' The Dickinson Selection parent rated mostly resistant and the 274-' 
SQ-J. had some plants in the 3 class,a:gam suggestive of the possibility of a 
low level form of resistance. However, the grouplng of classes 1 to 3 and 4 
to 5 as before did not fit a 9:7 patio, as might possibly be eJq)ected, because 
there were too many resistant plan:Cs. Ne'ither'Clid it fit the 3:1 ratio, but 
~his was . because there w~re noten0ughr~si~tant·plants. F3 lines classified 
knto res~stant, segregatlng, ~~ds~scept~ble gro~)s fit a 1:2:1 ratio and the 
second gener~tion backcross lines fit~ 1:1~atio, indicating a single factor 
inheritance of resistance. . 

A different cross gave plants in more resistant classes than might have 
been expected. Again ,the F d7'ta'fit neithe~.;:the$=7 nor 3:1 ratio and, for2the same reasons, too many :cesJJstant plants'iori,;$:7 and too few for 3:1. 
Grouping classes 2, 3, and 4 asarr<inter:i!iediategroupwouldnotfit a 1:2:1 
ratio, as. would be expected if there were no dominance. 1'heF~ lines, however, 
fit the 1:2:1 ratio nicely, indicating a sL~ple factor inberi~ance. 

Since data from F'':l linesa.re usually considered more critical tr..a.n data 
from F2 plants in inhetitance studies, the tendency would be to accept. the single 
factor hypothesis for Dickinson Sele etion. Enough conflicting evidence is . 
present, hOrlever, to cast some doubt on the simplified explanation. 

Porter: . The inheritance of greenbug resistance was studied in the F , F , and 
backcross populations of the cross Dickinson durum SeL x Concho. TE.e t~st .was 
conducted in flats under greer.o.1'1ou.se conditions. Resistance ratings of 1 to 10 
were used to rate all poplJ.latj;ons~) Plants damaged from· ° to 10 percent were 
rated as Its, while those Shcwlllg90to 100 percent damage were rated aslO's. 
The means of the F1 and F2 populations 'tfere nearly equal to the mid-parent 
value. The mean of the backcross to the resistant pq.rentwas intermediate to 
the mean of the tresis:t.ant 'parent a~dthe.,mid-'Paren:tvalue, while the mean of the 
backcross to the susceptible parent was only slightly greater than the mean of 
the susceptible parent. This study indicated partial do:min,ance of factors 
influencing susceptibility. Estimates of the minimum number of effective 
factor pairdifferenoe,sranged frQrJ11.4 to 3.5.,Es:tim~tes o;fheritability gave 
values of .•33, .34, and. 66. The taode of inheritance· of greenbl,lg resistance in 
this cross lias believed to be relatively simplebllt more complex than a single 
factor pair difference. 

Curtis: Two .greenbug. resistan1:rs1Jra;i.ns,. DickinsonSel. 2a';'A and C.I. 9058, 
have been crossed with each of:th¢ greenbug susceptible varieties, Ponca, Concho, 
and Crockett, to study the iru:eritance of greenbug resistance. AlSO, Dickinson 
Sel. 28-:A wal! crossed onto the entire monosom:i.c series o;fCr.i.nese Spring. The' 
resUlts of these studies' indicate that asinglerec8.ssive factor is responsible. 
for the resistance shutm by Dickinson Sel. 26-A../I'he inheritance of resistanoe 
in C.I. 9058 is more complex than that of Dickillscn Sel. 20-.Aj however, it has 
been determined from F.1 .~at~ tP.at. t.he reSis~.ance is co.nt!'Ol:~ed.·.by..a recessive 
mechanism•. The F2 dat~J..~dicate th~t pro"baD~'y 2 gene~~ are ~~vo~ved. Greenbug 
reaction tests of monOSOIDlC FlhYbf~dS of Ch2nese Spr~ng X~J..ckinson Sel.28-A 
failed to reveal the critical chromosome involved. In .other tfords,' the green
bug-resistant gene in a hemizygous condition failed to cause resistance. These 
tests v.rill be continued in F2 populations. 

Painter: In crosses between DiCkinson and Pawnee, Concho and Bison, it has been 
reported b.Y Painter and Peters (1956) that a single reoessive factor controlled 

; ; "."_.,. ". :_~.-' .. /. '. - . 
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survival of wheat plants under greenbug attack. Over 800 F2 plants liere studied. 
In F~ and F differences between resjstD.nt ~nd. susceptible lines and plants were 
generally clear cut in Pa"wnee, Goncho, and Ponca crosse.s but less so in Bison" 
hybrids. 

In the Fl plants the chlorosis caused b;)T greenbugs was less than in the 
susceptible parents. Genetic results may depend on the parents used, with a 
possibility of transgressive segregatio~foI' resistance when Bison was the 
wintervIheat parent. 

Hessian Fl~ Screening_Tests ~ Agronomic 
Chc.ract.eristics of Hesistant Hybrids 

. W. B. Cartwright 

Screening tests: The entomologist as one member of the team of r~search workers 
interested in produci.'1g improved wheats is fortunate in haVing hessian fly. 
resistance in several wheats controlled ~ simple Mendelian factors. They fly
resistant derivatives fall into few categories a'1d are easily separated by 
genotypic behav;lor in both field and greenhouse tests. Se·vers.l thousand low 
generation and advanced wheats selected by our cooperators can be tested and 
rated each year on a purely routll1e basis. The greenhouse especially makes 
possible a rapid turnover of work. 

Over a long period of years we have tested and rated a large proportion of 
the domestic and foreign wheats and now have confidence in our screening processes 
and the selection of parent~l stocks in use today. There is no doubt that our 
techniques for testing ,1ill ii"llprOVe and that we will find quicker vI ays of handl
ing the increasing amount of test work. We need to control or understand more 
fully the variabilities due to enviroIl.'llent ana to fly races, to understand the 
relationship between the fly and its host, the feeding processes of the fly 
its secretior~ and excretions, the systerrdc disorders observed in w~eat plants 
soon after f:"y attacks, and lastly to know if differences of fly rq,ces audof 
resistant wheats are related to the presence or absence of free ~no acids •. 

Resistance in adva'1ced wheats. Our most usable and advanced wheats for hessian 
fly resista'iiCe are heJ.d by the viheat breeders in our winter wheat region. . 
Experimentally tested, they are meettng our economic requirements as now known. 
A few of these wheats are listed below. 

Parental Stocks for Resistance--
C.I. or Resistant 
Sel. No. parent 

Sel. 6179 
. 4

DavT,Sonx Poso. DaWl;lon 
Sol. 6232 Dawson x ?os04 DaJ/'~qn 
12128 Ponca ~awvale-Marquillo 

12804 Med-Hope-Pawnee x Oro-Ill. l-Co~. :J:llinois No. 1 
Ks. 472941 17CL.-Com. x Hed.-Hope-Pawnee . :J;VQL 
Ks. 52400 Chief.-H.F •-KavJ. X PI 119344"7 r:t 119344-7 
12858 1V1q-Oro x Tri'.lnfo . .... Harquimlo and Triunfo 
Ks. 52381 PaH. x PI 119358 PIl1935B 
Ks. 52382 Pm-mee x r'1 9h5l.:7-1 PI 94547 
Ks. 52383 P8:r:mee x PI 9W79-7 PI 94379..7 
13083 Dual ~J38 
Purdue 3678 PI 94587-Fultz Sel.-Hupg. PI 94587 
Purdue 4217 Vigo x Ribeiro Ribeiro 
Purdue 4419 Fultz Sel.-Hungari~~-~633 5633 
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In addition there are excellent progressive fly...resistant wheats represent
ing one or more of the original parents in the HheatCnurseries in Kansas, N 
Nebraska, Missouri, Arkansas, tHsconsin, Indiana,· Hichigan, Virginia, Iviaryland 
(Beltsville), and Georgia.i'here are still ot.ner resistant viheats from, 
Argentina, Australia, 14exico, Portugal, and other couhtries which have not been . 
used in the breeding programs in the winter wheat region.Yaroslav errnner from 
Russia and the Tremez varieties ofdurums from Portugal are exal'nples and are 
likely the closest approach to immunity to the fly that VIe have. We are con... 
tinuing the search for resistant material frOTIl foreign introductions for use 
in our studies on geograpl1ica'l and +ocal populaticns of the fly. 

Commercially acceptable varieties~ Of our old line wheats which are resistant 
to the hessian fly and reported s€eded in certain ~eas the following may be 
named: California, Big Club 43; Colorado, Pawnee and Ponca; Illinois, Pawnee; 
Iowa, Pawnee and Ponca; Kansas, Pawnee and Ponca; Kentucky; Pawnee; Mic~gan, 

Pawnee; Minnesota, Pawnee and IVlarquillo; ,:m.ssouri, Pmmeeand Ponca; Hontana., 
Patmee; Nebraska, Pawnee and Ponca; New Jersey, Patrmee; New York, Pawnee; Ohio, 
Pawnee; Oklahoma, Pawnee and Pcnca;Pennsylvania, Palimee; South Dakota, Pawnee; 
Washington, Pawnee; andWyoming,Pawnee .. IvIarquillo' had an estimate 1,053 acres 
in 1949; Pawnee 6,798;140 acres in 1954; and Ponca 447,570 acres in 1954. Later 
estimates are not at hand. 

Dual, released in 1955 in Indiana, bas been recommended for Illinois, 
Indiana, Kentucky, lVlichiga.n, Jew Jersey, Ohic, and Pennsylvania. The acreage 
seeded is not known. Todd, recently released in Kentucky, is limited mostly 
to seed increases. 

In 44 entries of soft winter wheats in regicnal tests, Dual and 13 
advanced unnamed lines were resistant to hessian fly :tn tests at Lafayette, 
Indiana. 

Specialized ~. ~'Je recognize geographical populations of. the hessian fly 
for California, western Kansas a..'1d Nebraska,' and for the soft red winte.r wheat 
region or eastern fly. uie feel that the eastern fly likely differs within 
the area - differences due to varying proporticns-of intermixing and dominating 
local races. . 

In' the studies on races at Lafayette, Indiana, l"lr.· R. L. Gallun has 
isolated and maintained four races end many interracial ·crosses. The races 
are providing material for genetic f:jtudies on the fly itself , and providing 
populaticns for use in. the economic prograIl1 :where our cooperat,ing ifheat breed~rs 

are combin one or more fly-resistant genes in a single wheat strain• 
., 

Since the races are separated on their capability to infest resistant 
Wheats, we choose differentials from the knovm parenta.l'stocks .. · At present W38, 
Purdue 39153, and Ribeiro, and a sllsceptiblewheat are differentials for the 
four races at Lafayette, and Da1fTson and a susceptible wheat for geographical 
races. 

Populations ~ Races 

Susceptj.ble 
check 

Dawson Purdue 
39153 

Ribeiro 

California. 
Western 

.s 
S 

R 
R 

'R 
R 

R 
R 

R 
R 

Indiana: 
Race A S S R R R 
Race B 
Race C 

S 
S 

S 
S 

S 
R 

·R 
S 

R 
R 

Race D S S S S R 
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Tests of irradiated wheats 
~;.,;:.~.I -.... .=-;;..;;;;.;=;...;...;;~ .;.;.;=;..;,;;. 

A list of lines tested follows: 

No.
 
lines Source Variety Remarks
 

169 Schlehuber (Okla.) Concho 10 NR (X2) 
120 II It Concho 1.5 rffi (Xl) 
274 II II Concho 1.5 Ivffi. (X3 ) 

3 Poehlman (Mo~) ... 1.5 NR 
3 " 11 Foil 110A 
1 II 11 Foil 1l4A 
3 II " Foil-ll.5A 
1. It II Foil 122A 

10 
10 
10 

Powers (Beltsville) 
II It 

II II 

4 brs. T-N (N2)
5 brs. +:-N (N2) 
20 lVlR (X2) 

4 Sunderman (Hinn.) Lee T-N 
1 Weibel (Ill.) Ill. 4.5-553 (X2) 
1 
1 

It 

;; 
II 

II 
Ill. 4.5-.5.53 
Knox 

x Knox (X2) 
(X2) 

1 II II Newcastle (X2) 
1 It II Pawnee (X2) 
1 II II Prairie (X2) 
1 II II I1.oyal (X2) 
1 II II Saline (X2) 
1 II If Vigo (X2) 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2200 

II II 

It II 

II II 

II 
" 

Wells (Niss.) 

viebster 
Dual (R) 
Ponca (li) 
Todd (R) 
Anderson 

(X2) 
(X2)
(X2)
(X2)
(N4) .. , , 

Inheritance £! Hessian Fly Resistance ~~ 

Heyne: A number of sources of hessian fly resistance have been transferred to 
Ka.Tlsas adapted hexaploid wheats ~ These include I V CL, PI 94541-1, PI 1193.58, 
PI 119344-1, and Illinois No.1, and were crossed among themselves and with 
known testers. 

These five SOLrces were similar to the H1 gene. \ The fly populaticns used 
indicated that the H~ gene and h gene could. fiot be distinguished in Kansas .

4tests and were eithe~ alleles or the same factor. The Ribeiro crosses had the 
H~ gene. A selection of the cross Pawnee x Ribeiro was more resistant than 
the H.5 tester, suggesting that Pawnee was contributing resistance. 

PI 94581 resistance in hexaploid types reacted as a single major factor 
response and was designated as H • There appear to be other modifiers, but no

6factorial analysis could be made. 

Ponca appears to have three recessive factors for resistarice differing from 
the genes hl to h6• 
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Pawnee appears to have two £actors for resistaiibe'to 'tlle' f1western~ ra<:e
 
of Kansas flies perhaps different f~om the,h, _and h2~ factors, _as the hland
 
h2 fac*,ors of Dawson gave a suscept~ble re,",ct1.on to Kansas fl~es..
 

. . , '.' 

_T~o previously de~cribed factors Ii3,.,and. H.5,one unpublished factor H ,
 
poss~b.LY three uJldescr:L,ped fac:t;.()r~ Jroml;onca and two f,r.omPawnee, are be~g
 
used in the Kansas breeding program for resistance to llessian fly.
 

Cartwright: The empiI'ic~i data obtaine~ tb '~t~ indicate that simple Mendelian 
factors control hessian fly resistance in 'the wheat varieties Dawson, Java, W38, 
and 'Ribeiro. We have some data slsDto indicate sinlple 'factors in the common 
derivatives of PI 94587 and Yaxoslav emmer. It is of interest to note that the 
resistance in barleysfolloirTS the samepatter~as w-heats. Of the five identified 
genes, two occur in Dawson (HV H2), oneec:ch in W38 (H3) in Java (hl) and 
Ribeiro (H.5)", ' ' 

We find that Dawson, t-J')8, Ribeiro, and a PI 94.587 derivative are useful 
differentials for geographical ~,l1dlocaJ. populeticnsand, races of the fly. For 
this reason our attention is being;focu~ed on'bbtainingfurther differentials, 
and later using these in inheritance studies. 

Screening Tests for Resistance ~ Wheat to 
Ac~aTii±:t:pae 

Somsen: During 19.56 approximateJ,y,1,500entries of the World Collection were 
screened for resistance against the wheat curl mite, Aceria tulipae. Of these 
entries 118 lines were ~orthy of future testing. 'When these lines were re-tested, 
23 had lower mite populations than'the others and were saved. Of these, only , 
one line survived a third test. This -,;,ms a fast grO-';fing spring-type wheat, 
P.I. 876.5. It was saved not becau;;;e of any apparent reslstanceto mite develop
ment but because it resisted leaf i;trapping and curling and seemed to be quite 
tolerant to wheat streak mosaic. This line will probably be very favorable for 
development of the mi..teunder field. conditions. 

In 19.56 resistance studies l~ere confined to checking indJj.vidual plants 
or very small numberSQf plantsp:t'1:eaqh V"ari~!ly;l;;KJ.,,:tlfe gree!'lhouse. A suitable 
testing and rating method has, n~rt. been developed wbJch will allow large scale 
tests to be undertaken. No resistant plantsarEl available to serve as check '" 
plants in any testing program. About '10,000 irradiated Concho seeds were given 
individual testing. None of them showed any measurable resistance to the mite, 
and all were hi.ghly susceptible to·vJ'he~t streak mosaic. 

HarveY: Approximately 3,000 entries frol1lthe ~lbrld'Collection were observed " 
for resistance under mite L~estatton in the greenhouse and field. All of the: 
World Collection entries appeared' -to be Sllscepti'ble'. Nearly 100 ~7heat x rye 
hybrids supplied by bra Painter were t~sted and severalappea:red to be resistEJ.Ilt~ 
A wheat x rye hybrid supplied by Dr. Jensen of:Cornellwas of special interest ' 
since it had resistance to the curling and trapping of the leaves which is 
normalJy caused 'by the mites, This hybrid is described as wheat-like iIi nearly 
all morphological "respects, $11cr it' is fully compatible in crosses with other 
wheats. If resistance to leaf curling occurs in the, field, it could make 
conditions unfavorable for mit~ increase. 
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'i-JednesdaJr A. 11., Februa~y 12 

EN\CRQ?llYlEHTAL HAZARDS 

I. M. Atkins, Discussion Leader 

rnhent~ of Shattering in vJheat 

K. B.Por"t,er and T. N. Atkins 

The in...~eritance of shatter reaction "JaS studied in the Fl' F2, and ~l 
generations of the three possible crosses among the varieties Cimar~on, Hlack
hull, and'i'lichita. Shatter reaction deterrr.inations were made on individual 
plants in the laboratory with a brushing device which, in effect, gave a 
relative measure of the breaking strength or persistency of the glumes and 
other floral parts. A correlation of 0.66 was obtained between field and 
laboratory ratings of 138 FL lines of the cross of Cimarron x Wichita. 

The shatter resistance of Cimarron and Blackhull was dominant to the 
susceptibility of Hichi tcS.. There appeared to be at least a h-majorfactor 
pair difference between Cimarron and Wichita, and a2-factor pair difference 
between Blackhull and 1Jichita. Cimarron and Blacl-rhull differed only slightly 
in resistance to shattering, and distinct segregation was not obtained in the 
F2 generation; hovJ6ver, significant differences among the means of F3 lines 
were obtained in this cross. Estimates of heritability were extremely low where 
the regression of F3 means on theF2 parental measurements was used. However, 
estimates of herita~ility based on variances of the means of F3 lines ranged 
from 0.35 to 0.69. 

Evaluating Wheat Varieties for Shattering in the Field 
...;;.;..;,;.;;;..;;.;,;;;...;.;;;;~ ~...;..;..- --~....;;;o,.;..,;;. - . _ _ ..............

R. \oJ. Livers 

It has been possible to evaluate wheat varieties at Clovis for tendency to 
shatter by a brief field examination of fUlly ripe material. Consistent differ
ences between varieties have been apparent in the degree to which spikelets and 
heads break up when crushed in the hands, rolled betHeen the ha.'1ds, or when 
standing heads are stripped tr,rough the fingers • The latter tec1ulique, that of 
strippihg heads through the fingers Kith moderate pressure applied, can be 
developed so ttat repeatability of results is excellent. 

Reference to check varieties with rather well established performance with 
respect to shatteriYlg is necessary to ksep the readings standardized. Under 
Clovis condj.ticns RedChief has been rated 1; Blackhull 2; Kh5.rkof, Comanche, 
and Concho, 3; and'vJesta.r, \,j"icr.ita, and Pa(Jnee consistentl;y rate 4. No commer
cial varieties stUdied have rated 5, but SOfie nSN" lines which shatter that 
badly have been observed. 

Evaluation of varieties and breeding material by themethcd described is 
quite rapid. About 100 plots per hour has been the uSl.l.al rate for two workers. 
Results so far have been ih very go.od agreement ,'lith knotm varieta.l histories on 
shattering. Even in years when actual shattering in the field has been insigni
ficant, distinct differences among the checlc varieties have been apparent 
upon examination. 
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'Dtought Resistance 1tlo.rk in South bakota.. ........ - - _.............. ..,.;.;....-
V. A. Dirks 

Drought resistance studies in uinter,'t'3'heat' 't'3'e~e undertaken in South Dakota"" 
in 19.57. Drought is a major cons~deratj.onwith us ,since farmers may grow a 
non-'iJinterhardy variety in order to takeadva.'1tage of its' drought resistance or 
other characteristics. lie hav~, ~ql1~dit ver'J, diffioult topersua,de our growers 
to plant certain varieties. Fall¢lroli gl1t.is a prablem~ since the farmer has 
to decide if there is enoughmoi~tt;l;t.~tq.,:plant , The fall-sown crop isVhE1~t. 
usually less susceptible to injur:t 'from spring drollg]jt. Su,'l'1rnerdrought and 
high temperatures also are majorfactors~ our wheat production. 

This 'past year 'tie openE~d atl.ew",~tat/:i'8tl il1tiJ.e ~jinter ,wheat area of the 
~outhern ~art of the .::itate and,h~vC?/initiatcd a br,e~ding progl"am for the area. 
~o far as the farmer is concer'neo." drought: resistance is determined 'oy the' 
ability of a variety to produce'a cr9P of grain despite lack of moisture. Test 
weight is a very important measure 9r ~ou~htresistance in the drier portions 
of our State. " " 

" , 

Coleoptile G-t'ovlth ,ERelationto Wheat 5eedlingEmergence 

R. 'W. Livers 

Difficulty in obtaining a good stand of wheat in the semi-arid productiop 
areas frequently 'is' due to drying of the surface soil before seedlings have had 
time to emerge and becOC'~e 6' stc;;.olished. ',A respcnse to' this problem has been 
deep planting, in the rt.nge f:..~om 2to 3 inches. ,vJith this common planting 
practice there haVl? been a nu;,lbero:Z farmel's t reports, of failure to get good 
stands with certain varieties, notably We star and COID3.l'1che. 

In the fall of 195h, in an off~staticm yield t.rial, deep planting followed 
by rain resulted in stand differences aplongvarieties. ' The extremes were a 2.5% 
stand for ~Jestar and 8:5% for Bla'ckhull.. Further tests in the greenhouse, using 
only these t~TO va~'ieties, have cC)llsistently producedsL'ililar..reslilts. The 
difference in em8rger1GebetvJeen:the~ett,~'q iyari~tieEihas also bE1en demonstrated 
in deep planted fieldexper-.ller:.ts.HOWGver" ' euch experiments in the field 
frequently f.ail to differentiate among varieties in emergence ability. 

In digging the first greenhouseteetsitw&s apparent that the deeper 
plantings ,of \~estar. us'Uallyfaileci "~G c~me up becaUSE! the leaves emerged from 
the coleoptiles too tar 1:elcv; theS':Jil, surface., These leaves, lackingability 
to penetrate through soil, often 't.,ere found folded "accordion fashion". The 
direction of growth of these 6nerged leaves might even be d~~ward, apparently 
being along lines of least resistance. 

'lhese f.irst tests demonstrated the relation between emergence and coleoptile 
length. It was postulated ~~at @8netic differences among varieties in coleoptile 
length mj_ght lJe demonstratec1. in a dark germinating chaxnber permitting maximUlll 
coleoptile grmrth. A test of this sort ~rlth Blad::hull a"ld westar indicated little, 
difference in coleoDtile length in the absence of resistance to elongation imposed 
by ~ soil medi~'11. Hmvever, it appeared that Blackhull shoots grown in this ' 
manner had much more turgidity and strength than those of ~Jestar. This matter 
was studied by splitting coleoptiles with a razor blade, separating coleoptile 
tissue from other shoot tissue, and weighing the two cbmponent parts of the ' 
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shoots. On an oven-dry weight basis there was generally no difference between 
the two varieties in total shoot growth. In coleoptile growth on the same basis, 
Blackhull was great~ superior to Westar. 

The data which follow show the decided superiority of Blackhull over W~star 
in emergence, coleoptile lengtt, and oven-dry weight of coleopti1es under deep 
planting conditions. In this and related tests the seed of the two varieties 
was produced in the same nursery. Seed was carefully selected for soundness 
and size, each seed lot of 36 seeds being adjusted to 1.2 grams and treated 
with Arasan. . 

Results from a wheat seedling emergence test in a greenhouse soil 
bench, February, 1946. Figures given are averages of two seed 
sources and two replications. 

F 

Av, plapti~g 
deptn,

millimeters 

Av. no. 
plants
emerged 

Average
coleohtile 
lengt , rom. 

Av. dr~ wt.,20 coleo tiles,
milligrams_ 

Blackhull 50.2 32.00 54.9 45.0 
Westar 48.6 32.25 50.6 36.7· 

Blackhull 8L~. 8 27.25 79.8 70.7 
Westar .83.8 18.25 66.2 59.5 
Blackhull 107.3 23.00 89.4 78.2 
Westar 107.5 4.00 67.7 66.7 
L.S.D., .05 5.50 5.7 4.3 

The difference between Blackhull and Westar which has been consistent 
under all conditions so far explored has been that ofcoleoptile strength as 
indicated by oven-dry weight. That difference in strength appears to be the 
cause of differences in coleoptile length and seedling emergence, both of 
which can be demonstrated under appropriate conditions. 

Preliminary tests indicate that several of the Blackhull group of wheats 
have superior emergence ability; that the Turkey types are intermediate; and 
that Comanche and ~Jestar are poor in this respect. Blackhull derivatives 
appear to fall at all points on this observed range. 

Drought Studies 1d! Wyoming 

B. J. Kolp 

In our present droufht studies, we are concerned with the question of 
whether we are measuring what 1'7e vJBnt to measure. We are studying three groups 
of varieties separated according to osmotic pressure responses. Germination 
tests were made and the materials were planted at tvm locations. We hope to 
answer the questions of whether there are actually emergence differences among 
these varieties and'whether such differences bear any relationship to winter
hardiness. We made stand counts following emer'gence last fall and in the 
spring will determine the percentage of plants surviving the winter. We 
determined last fall that there was no difference in the emergence of the 
varieties where moisture was adequate. Thus, varieties that vdllgerminate 
under high osmotic tension are also as good as other varieties under low 
tension. Questions that confront us arc whether this characteristic is a 
function of the embryo or endosperm and whether it eA~resses itself at stages 
later tr~ the seedling stage, 
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, Another experiment initiated at L8.r~e involves the stuc1y" of wheats with 
differe'nce osmotic pressure respod~es ina field test.' Applications of water 
will be rnp..de next spring uhen soil moisture' reaches certain osmotic tension.' 
vie plan to establish three diff~reht water treatments. 

Winterha,rdiness Studies in Kansas 

'A •• W.'Pauli 

Our work has been doneprirnc;lrily with artific,ial freezing in cold ChaIl\be;v:s 
;md in field nurseries. Both are valuable tools in winterhardiness studies.' 
Plant .breeders have, been able to select lines, .Jithimprovedcold I' esistance', 
using either artificial freezingor,fieldtest,s~;Such'teststell w1+ether a 
strain is vlinterhardy, but tlley tell nothing about why it iswinterhardy. 
l1ethods of determining why a plant 'is 't-li.nterhardyhave. pl:'oceeded along tV-TO 
lines. 'Ihey involve the compa.rison bf'lines known to -different in winter
hardiness or the study of hardy and non-hardy plants of the s arne variety. We 
have been studying the water solubQ;e protein and amino acids in field and ~n
house tests of winterhardy material. ForyearSirl0rkers in this field have 
emphasized the association between"certain carbohydrates and winterhardiness. 
Perhaps there is an association of 'protein and v1interhardiriess. 

If we had some idea 'Vlhy a 1'J'inter vlheat plant ;Ls winterhardy, we :might be 
able to explain many unusual behavior patterns such as the large survival 
differences observed iri some years~ vJe need,toknOl'l much more .about ,the role 
of moisture in liTinterkilling and its relationship to temperature. 

Winterhardine~;O}i>serva.tions in South Dakota 

v. A. Dirks 

We have studied the effect of soil organisms on the survival of wheat in 
the nOl:'th central part of the State, Winter survival onnon":fumigated soil 
was 83 percent; on'£\uirl.gated'; 96 percent. No' differences in yields on non~ 
fumigated land were found, but libere fUIlIigaticnwas prr,cticed only ,phosphorus 
v-TaS able to offset ~he lack of<norinal soil, oTganisms. This "as in aharea 
where phosphorus il3, not deficient. ~Je believe it isbenef:lcial to apply 
phosphorus even where some ispre9~p,t in the sQil~' .Nitroge:1. fertilizer in the 
fall is not desirable for winter survival. 

Ie M. Atkins: Thi,s bas been oqseryed frequently in lolinter oats. Phosphorus 
incre8.ses hardiness •. Nitrc)gen tends toma.ke the plants succulent and more 
subject to injury. ' . 

Vernalization of Immature Winter' Wheat EmbpYos
"';";;;':;';;;';;'::~;';;;";~I ;.;.;;;;. ~ ..---

D. ,E. W!3:Lbel 

Immature spikes with culms attached of Comanche lvinter wheat were brought 
into the laboratory at pericdsvaryJng from 3 Cays after anthesis to maturity. 
With their culms in water~ the spiKes ,vere placedin a refrigerator at 32 to 
40.0 F. for periods v~ryirig from 10 toSS days. Following this treatment the 
spikes were dried rapidly at room temperature. 
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Plants grown from seed from spikes brought in 8 to 12 days after anthesis 
and chilled ~O to 50 days shmved that the immature embryos had been vernalized. 
Seed from spikes brought in sooner than 8 or 9 days after anthesis were verna
lized, but they had low gerrr.ination. Plants from seed of spikes brought in 
later than 12 days after anthesis were not vernalized. 

It was proposed that a method may be developed by Hhich the winter grain 
breeding programs might be expedited. 

CLINATE-PLANT REIJtTIONSHIP LABORATORY 

E. R. Hehn, Discussion Leader 

The Grea~ Plajns Agricultural Council has initiated discussion and planning 
directed towards a concerted attack upon plant-climate relationships. It has 
been proposed that these investigations be undertaken as a regional Great Plains 
Project with emphasis upon those problems particularily important to this region. 
However, basic knmJledge gained would certainly recognize no geographical bound
aries. 

During the latter part of 1956 a connnittee appointed by the Great Plains 
Council met.in Lincoln,Nebraska, and prepared a statement of justification for 
such a regional project, research areas,and budgetary needs. Following the 
report of tlrls comrrdttee, Dr. Kelso appointed a sub-co~ittee consisting of 
H. H. Laude, T. J. Army, and E. R. Hehn to dra'tv up a more complete statement on 
"chara.cterization of biological responses to '{leather variables. 11 

In the report of this. committee to Dr Kelso, three main research phases 
were suggested: 

1.	 Studies of crop yield records and weather data; 
2.	 Research to determine the effects of specific weather factors on 

crop responses; 
3.	 Research on hardiness of crops to cold, heat, drought, and other 

weather extremes and hazards. 

Will these fields of investigation meet the needs of the plant breeder in the 
Great Plains area? It is my ?srsonal feeling that we are overemphasizing the 
response· of pla.nts to available moisture and the· effect of climatic extremes 
upon crop plants. Because moisture is a najor growth factor and because it can 
be measured with relative ease, we already have voluminous information on the 
biologicalrespo~s€S to this weather variable. Ccntra.st this with our informa~ 

tion on such var~ables as: Air mever.ent, radiation, diurnal soil and air 
temperatures, etc. Except frOlli ffi~ economic vie~~joint, I see no great' value in 
establishing yield level probabilities for va:'ivllS crop areas. Had the .area of 
grain sorghum adaptation been accepted by the plant breeders as absolute 40 
years ago, it would nave remained a Southern Great Plains crop. 

It is questionable whether as plant breeders we will ever develop a winter 
wheat capable of 1fithstanding the e-:tremes of weather, such as severe drought, 
hail storms, tornadoes, and floods. Amelioration of the hardships suffered by 
Great Plains people due to such catastrophes, I fear, lies in other realms. 
Could viS not accomplish more b:" e!1phasi~ing investigaticns leading to an under
standing of the genotj~e-en~~ronmentinteractions within the nermal range of 
weather variable s1 
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If funds become ava:i.lable for stith a regional project, I beli~ve th~'nature 
of its organization concer-ns us as plant breeders. Two basic alternatives 
present themselves, either a centra~izedlaboratory or a subdivision into .. 
several laboratories • The advantages of e~ntralization r.eednot be enumerated•. 

vI;~i:lis, however, distuJ,."bing to:::ontemplate wherethe,75.acientists necessaryto:~ 
. staIf this laboratory vJOuld oe recruited. Vvhatwould be the effect of this' 
drain'in persorulel upon the ex:tsting research, institutions? . Sub.;2division of 
such a laboratory i'lorld pennit utilization of existing staffs and equipment at 
established institutions. Loca~ion oi suc~ sub~divisionsat teaching research 
institutions also. vwuld facilitate the training of future scientists. I 

. .	 '. 

A.	 ProbleJQS!2 ~ attacke2 .§llclifus,te;:,plantrelationshi:e laboratory 

1.	 Production ha~ards resulting from weather extremes, sUch as
 
. drought, hail, Windsterms,andteinper~t\U'eextremes.
 

2.	 Genotype-environmentinteractfcns~ttlinthe normal weather
 
pattern range. ii'_
 

Helm: Everyone is familiar i'Tith these extremes hazards. They will attract
 
strong support. On the other hapd, wh~t are thepla~tcharacteristicsthat
 
give so much variation inth~g~bwthI'~sponseof varieties. in an average
 
year? What is the cause of the$egenotype-environmentinteractions?- Should'
 
we go along lvith the idea that the e:>..'tremeHeath.er' ccinditionsare'a primary
 
concern, or should we try to get the laboratory to consider aewell these
 
other plant-climate interaction~'~lhich'i'leknow so little about?
 

Andrews: From the point of viel-l of ~~'\(eloping ~ardiness to a higher degree 
than wehaVen01-T, I thinkthatsucn 3. "study 'would provide the necessary informa
tion on which to plan a breedi:lg program for Hinterhardiness. About theon1;y' 
approach vIe have now is to cross va.rieties that we think migpt have different 
genes for hardiness and to select :for the end product. The siiggested studies 
would put breeding on more of a'plan..'1ed basis than it is now. 

Hehn: There are at least three major' factors involved 'in the loss of spring 
sta'iids. . 

Schlehuber: Are 'He concerned more with the violent or the more' normal weather 
hazards? I believe we need to work 'ldthin the norrial weather pattern. 

Schmidt: When we tal:( about'normal or extreme, are we saying that the'se are 
entirely different? 

Schlehuber:Our averag~ ¢onc.itions are the mean of the extremes. 

Livers: In the cEmtral portien, of our region the extremes occur less frequently. 
As one goes to the far north, ivinterhardiness is a paramount problem. In the 
\~est drought is the principal p:rooblem. ~Je are not so concerned with extremes 
in the central area. We see vanaticns in~Tieldin the absence of l-Teather 
extremes. We need to study some of the clirilatic factors that -"'le may not even 
be se:dously considering today. 

3.	 Nature of disease 'and insect resistance. 

Painter: Very high losses from winterkilling occurred during the time when
 
Turkey was the cOIll."llonly grOl-Tn 'J'Theat. Turl{ey has been replaced by varieties
 

< ,-J.' 
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such. as 'Eenrnarq. and Comanche, 1-1hich are less winterhardy. On the other hand, 
Turkey was mo~e· susceptible to hessian fly than are Tenrnarq and Comanche. I 
am qUite certain that many of the ee.rly re)orts of ~dnter injury in Kansas 
were not winter injur;y buj; primarily hessian fly injury. We should consider 
insects as ~~e of the factors of enviror~ent that should be studied in the 
proposed laboratory•

• 

I would.like to point out that insects are extremely sensitive to some of 
the ether factors. T!lere will be new cultural practices recommended, and some 
of these will affect ins8ct populations. We think, for example, that summer 
fallow reduces insect populations. Stubble mulch ~~d strip cropping undoubtedlY 
have an effect. For these reasons, I believe that the entomologists and patho
logists will be very much interested in the proposed laboratory. ' 

Hehn: If we are going to increase the ability of plants to produce, we must 
tetter tailor them to the climatic pattern. As plant breeders we will have 
difficulty in effecting improvement u:r..less we knotv 'iJhat t.'1e climatic fCJctors are. 

B.	 Possible approa,che~ !:.£ the study E!. genot;y:pe-environrnent interaction responses. 

1.	 Plan a series of nurseries over the region accompanied by detailed micro 
and r:lacro climate observations. This might enable us to detect and 
evaluate those factors which are responsible for differences in crop 
variations from year to year. 

2.	 Select a confined geographic area with wide climatic variations. With 
detailed instrumentation, this could yield as much information as the 
first approach and lead to t~e identification of the factors for further 
detailed studj;-. 

3.	 Identify the primaI"'Jresponse factors in controlled climate chambers. 
Establish areas of similar climatic patterns in which to test labora
tory findings. 

Johnson: All tr~ee of these approaches would have value for the identification 
and study of the genotype-enViromnent interection. How ver, the first two 
methods are largely' an extension of an approach IiJe are already using and '\'ITOuld 
eventually require the utilization of growth chronbers for more detailed and 
precise study. It seems to me that the third approach has considerable merit 
over the first two, but all should be utilized. 

Schlehuber: Does anyone here feel tllat the agronorr~st and physiologist have 
enough information on ~~cro clilr-ate to start studies in amrefully controlled 
laboratory? 

Hehn: I1ost. of our observations have been extremely crude, and I doubt 1-1hether 
~recorded data are going to be of any great value. The data give a very 
general picture, but nothing very specific. 

We must finst identify the forces that produce the differences in the per
forn.ance of genotypes within a very small area. Even if 1-1e could identify these 
climatic factors, it still would not aid us greatly in our pelection program 
unless we could grow many plants under these same conditione~ 

Miller: Perhaps the biochemist could make a significant QOl1tribWvion here.
 
We are studying the biochemistry' of hessian fly resistanc~, Other character

istics also cou:d be studied, but facilities are fr3quentl~.·r not ~qequate. What
 

. . . ..~. -," 
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we are doing in Kansas is not being done at many;otheJ:,places~ Some wq.rk of 
this nature is under way in lJiscons:i.n and some in Germany. It seems .incongruous 
that .more of this type of Hork· is "'not being done..; 

!:
H~hn: The identification of climatic factors that contribute to the. perfor
mance of a wheat variety is not sufficient. 1-Je must ascertain whether it is 
possible to establish clima.;tic pattern a.reas. If 't:~e could reach the point where 
winter, summer, and drought conditicns'could be duplicated in the laboratory, 
much time would be saved in our si;:udy of these factors •. Thus, far, there has 
been little opportunity to study the plant during its entire life cycle. 

C. ~ganizationalnature.2f~ regional climate-plant relationship laboratory 

1.	 Central laboratory 
Points in favor -...; Economy through sharing of· equipment, etc., and 

coordination of effort.· . 
Points	 against -- Difficulty of staffing, drain on personnel of 

existing institutions, standardization of think
ing, lack of training of future research workers. 

2.	 Central laboratory :t-lith sUb-stations. or contacts with experiment
 
stations. ..... •. . . .' ..
 
This approach would implement the 'efforts of existing staffs•.
 
It would serve to stimulate and support existing staffs. It
 
would allow the use of already. available. institutional equipment.
 

3.	 Dispersion of the laborator-.{ throughout the region with a feasible 
division of areas of research. . 
This would facilitate correlat~d field studies and would make good 
use of existing stftffsand'fac:Hities. In addition, it would aid 
in the training of research workers. ' 

Reit~: I would like to comment on the subject you have outlined so very well. 
There seldom is just one way to do a thing. If the establishment of a central 
laboratory would cause the individual research as it is now organized and 
carried on to dry up, it would be:. a catastrophe•. \rIe should reject the establish
ment of a central laboratory·if we. think it would do this. 'Ihere has developed 
in ARS of the U.S.D.A. the philos~phyofpioneerJ..ngresearch. Research in one 
area is projected into new fields'that are not now being investigated for lack 
of funds, personnel, etc. I think your idea of acentral laboratory or central 
laboaatoryvdth sub-stations falls under the pioneering research philosophy. 
This field of research is very deservin~ of attention and support. 

J;' -,..;.<: •. '., 
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Wednesday P. 1"1., February 12 

QUALITY 

J. A. Shellenberger, Discussion Leader 

Criteria of Good Quality Wheat ~~ Breeders' Standpoint 

J~ A. Shellenberger substituting for K.Finney 

Quality means different things to different groups. From a farIj'ier' s . 
standpoint it could ~Ean freedom from diseases and insects, good color, plump 
grain, etc. To the grain merchant it could mean moisture content,. storing 
ability, etc. Freedom from foreign matter; good test Height, high protein 
labels might be among the processor's criteria of quality. Still other criteria 
would be used by the consumer. As vie attempt to appraise wheat from the stand
point of the breeder, we must consider all of these ~:oups. For example, 
unless the vJheat vie recommend is acceptable to the farmer, he will not grow it. 

Most of t.he wheat quality work has been handled in this region by the Hard 
Winter vJheat Quality Laboratory. A good job has been done • The laboratory 
makes every effort to process the material submitted and to give the wheat 
breeders the information that will help them in their programs. 

However, I believe that in the future the wheat breeders will need to take 
into consideration some factors abo~t which they are not presently concerned. 
For example, I do not believe that processors are goL~g to be satisfied indefi
nitely with the shape of the vrheat kernel as it is now. I believe also that 
breeders eventually will have to pay attention to the actual cell structure of 
the whentkernel. I cannot tell you 1vhenthis may come about, but it may be 
sooner than you think. 

Quality of Hheat from the processor's point of vie1>1 can be determined 
only in relation to how it is to be used. The export picture may change drasti
cally in the years ahead. 'vlhile we do not need to market wheat comparble to 
that from Canada in order to maintain our market, lJe ;:nust have greater uniformity 
of our product than heretofore. 

The implications of recent developments in turbo-milling were discussed 
by John Heyer of Pillsbury- hills. Hr. Heyer point out that air classification 
or impact grinding at the present time supplements nomal.millin'g operaticris. 
He discussed the ra..'1.ge of separa~tiorisbased on particle size that are possible 
with the equipment, the protein characteristics of the various particle sizes, 
the possibilities for reconstituting the material to obtain the desired types 
of flours, and the implications cf these and other aspects of the process for 
the wheat industry. 

Mineral Composition ~ Gluten, Starch ~~vater-Soluble Fractions. 
Of vJheat l"lour and ~ Relationship ~ Flour Quality 

R. K. Bequette, B. S. Miller, J. A. Johnson and W. G.Scr~enk 

The influence of environment and variety 'on the total ash and elemental 
composition of gluten, starch, and water_soluble fractions separated from 
forty hard red winter wheat floursandtherelationsp~ps of these data to 
flour quality were investigated. Hany of the samples contained protein with 
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abnoz:mal qua1iV due to advers~ (envirQ,pmental,eondit-:il6n:t;4uring the growing season. 
This was indicated by theapP.ormalJ..y low Qorrelationcoefficient of +0.54 
betrreen flour protein and Ioafyolwne • . P9ga:tir::Jn.W'asrnore important than 
variety in determining flour quality andmineralcoIllposition of the flour and 
flour fractions. 

Correlation~:,Qetween adj;usted,1~~9af vPlume.and, Inin~ral content<~calculated 
as percent of the fraction a'sh or 'Q'etweei1' gluten quality score arid the' concen
trations of ash; or el~l!lents Jnt~e.;;!,fl,sh ;t';rpril.' ,:\;he fr?sJii.on,,~ ·wer~ of low order. 
The best correlaticns 'lere those based on €l.atawhich involved a consideration 
of ash compositicn aZJ.d, total'quant;i;:ty. of, the-,' i'ractiQn r~c()vered. "CorreIations 
betwe.en acijusted loaf vohune>apd betweenelem$n~} cQmpositionof the three ' 
flour fractions indicated tha,t the i,aqjuf3t.ed loaf: v;oIi.uJleand-the ash of. th~- , 
gluten ~lerenegativelycorrelaj:.~d.j'Pho,sPPPrus".pote:t,ssiurn, iron, so~ipm, ;:,:'. 
manganese, and magneSi\.Ul1bu:t,notc~lciW:Il;,~o:rrtributed"tothis relatip'nsh1p. 

Correlations between~djusted~ioaiyolume,~dt~tal~sh of starch or 
water-solubleswere" non-significant. '1'he amountsofphosph,orus, potassium, 
manganese, and calcium in the starch and the amounts of phosphorus and potas
sium in the water...soluble5;W'f9reeaehi cqrl'elated $ign~f1-,ca:rltly with adjusted 
loaf volume. All excep:t piipsphoru~ in :the.sta,rcil and'VJ'ater-solubles were 
correlated positively. . 

Phosphorus, the major component of gluten ash (3'5~49%), apparently was 
the main element affecting gluten quality. ',The high correlat;ipns of adjusted 
loaf volume witheitherth,e;:p.sh. copten~of the gluten; (-0.818) ,phosphorus 
content of the~luten (-0:.8:44'),,: or;>theamo\lnt of crude dry- glu~n.,extracted, 
from the flour (:-O.808), sug-g{i!sted, tha'j;, ~Y9f the§e;cfaqtorswas"more. reJ,.iable 
than flour protein or loaf vo);wne,a.lpne' for prectlctingthe breaqrnakingquality 
of these flours. A correlation of +0.963 wasobtaineq between the amounts of 
ash and phosphorus in the gluten. It is p:.>stulatedthat the combination of 
various elements, and phosphorus in particular, l-1iththe protein as it is 
being farrned'in the kernel, has Ji,t1 QJnpotta:nt,bearing on the quality of the 
resulting flour. 

Quality. .2!' Irrigated~~heat ' 

K. B. Porter 

Winter wheat' qua.~itycharact~i.st;ics<maybe ~~~cted by irrigation and 
fertilization practices. Irr:i-gatiJ,on m~Yin:t;J;ue,nce,ba¥ing ,characteristics a" . 
great deal in years of !lear-normal PI' below-n9rmal rainfa,llwhen low irrigation' 
treatments limit the yield., Dt~ingyears ofab9ve-norm~l rainfall there, will 
be less influence on bakingcharac:teristics from irrigation. 

In 1956 and 1957, an irrigation water management stuqy on Ylinter wheat, 
was conducted at the Southwestern Great Plains Field Station, BUShland, Texas. 
The experimentconsist,ed:of six ir:rigationtreatmentsf each:havi.ng sixf,erti
lizer treatments as sUbplots. All treatments were replicated four times. 
Quality analyses were 'm~de on 'all 36camlli.nations' of treatments •. Concho wheat 
was used both years. 

The results indicate'that,ba.lqing scqre decreased" as yields increased. 
Baking score also increased with the straw-grain ratio and 9-ecreased as more 
wheat was produced for each inch of wate.rused.Nitrcgen fertilizer i.ncreased 
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proteins, .but protein content affected baking qualityon:Ly slightly. Correla
tions and regression equatic-ns of these and other quail ty characteristics as 
they were related to growth characteristics were calculated. 

It was concluded that a study of hOvI irrigation practi<;:es affect quality 
..	 may enable a farmer to improve the quality characteristics of irrigated wheat 

by varying his irri[aticn practice. This would be especially desirable when 
premium prices are paid for good quality vIheat. .tresent irrigation practices 

•	 are aimed primarily at higher yields of grain. When premium prices justify stlch 
practice, irrigation for quality may become more important than quantity. 

S. N.	 Vi1m (Producers Grain Corporation Quality Laboratory, Amarillo, Texas) 

We have received many samples of wheat in our laboratory, both pure and 
mixed, and from most areas in the Southwest. The samples from irrigated wheat 
consistently have given poor farinograph curves and ha~Te shown poor baking 
quality. This has been true even for strong gluten varieties. This led us to 
cooperative work witp the experiment station at 1ushland. From our tests on 
the 1956 and 1957 irrigated and fertilized plots of Concho grown on the station, 
we have concluded the following: 

L	 Irrigated ,vheat generally has heavier graiJl than dryland wheat. The 
protein is usually lO'Ier and the ash higher. 

2. It	 mills well and has a fair cleanup with good protein recovery. 
3.	 The Farinograph curves show a lower hydrati_on, mixing peak and. stability 

with a higher H.'r.I. tha.'1 dryland wheat. 
4.	 The absorption is aluays lower and the baking qualities are poor.
5.	 The mixing tir:le is short and fermentaticJn has to be shortened consider

ably to make a fair loaf of bread. 

Quality of Hard Red Winter Wheats 

K. Finney
 
(Presented at the Wednesday morning session)
 

The term I1 quality ll has been misused on many occasions and has led to 
much confusion. In talking about milling and baking quality, it is essential 
that the class of wheat and the use to which it is to be put are defined. For 
example, is it to be used for the baking of crackers, cookies, cake, or bread? 
Hard red ,'linter uheat is used almost entirely for bread making. Therefore, we 
define its milling and baking quality in terms of the properties that determine 
its excellence for bread making purposes. 

A variety of hard red vrinter ~vheat to be of go od milling quality must 
have normal sifting and bolting properties. If the wheat is too hard, more 
time will be required to mill it ~d. th the result that the cost of the product 
will be increased. If, on the other hand, the wheat is too soft, it@;~lling 

characteristics are such th0t milling delays will occur and extra time will be 
required. If a 1'rheat iTariety meets these requirements and, in addition, gives 
a normal yield of flour with normal ash content, it will almost always be 
given a good willing rating. To say the 'trheat has ll good" or "poorll milling 
quailty is not adequate. The specific milling characteristic. in which it is 
inferior should be indicated. Poor milling quality may mean grain that is too 
hard or too soft or it may mean lot-I flour yield or ash content tl1at is· 'too 
high. 
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Sirriilarly, when we talk aboutp balc:ing': quality we shQu:J.d be specific. High' 
water absorption, medium tomedium;i:long'mixin'g tinte, good loaf volum.e poteri
tialities, and satisfactory internalCrUn1b characteristics are specific criteria 
of good overa~l baking qU8,lity. ~Jt!eat~VJith medium tomedium-long mixing't1me,'.,Y 
usuallyv!ill havegoodl1Aixing tolerance; 'satisfactory dough-handlingproperties,~': 

and will remain stable during the ~ntirebaking process. 'To say that a riour ' 
is of poor baking quality tells no~hing of the~'pecific characteristic or 
characteristics that mal<e it so. fn some instances "poorll quality may be •. 
co'ncerned with the hardness of the,grain or short'mix±ng time or perhaps loW' . 
protein. If quality is not up toi>ar because of low protein, why not state' . 
that the protein content is too low rather than make a vagUe reference to 
IIpoor ll baking quality. ,. ' " '. 

The term rrqua1ity" need notb~ confusing :if we. define it in terms of 
specific milling and balcing characteristics with refererice to the end product~ 

Vilm: In our tests, we have not b¢enable to'get good flour-from irrigated 
WiW'at. 

Finney:. Irrigated wheats generally will be lower in protein and, therefore, 
may have poorer baking characteris~ics than dryland ~heat. 

Livers: w'ill dryland-produced wheat haye a longer m:i..xihg time than irrigated 
Wheat? 

Finney: Not necessarily. 

IvJISCEL1ANEOUS TOPICS· 

E. G. Heyrf~:, Discussion. Leader 

Use £f. IVlultiline Va:rietie'sor Va!'iet~ i'1ixtures 
:,". 

Heyne reported on a Kansas e~eriment involving related F4 lines that 
were leaf rust resistant as well as leaf rust susceptible. Despite heavy' 
leaf rust in 1957 , significant yieclddifferepces between the mixtures and 
component lines were not demonstrcited. . " 

.Schmidt discussedtheinitia~ionof multiline eA-perimentsin Nebraska in 
1958. T~ro different L}-line composites are being tested at three locations in 
the State, together with the indi~1idual component lines and all p'ossible 
combinaticns of them. One of the~composites involves related experimental 
Nebraska sk'ains, while the seconq. contains reg,ional strains. Each c omposite 
contains two vrinterhardy strainsa.nd twO strong gluten types. All of the 
component strains ha-ITe the sarne appro'xiJ'r.ate matUrity. 

Schlehuber reported on "roTk con.du:cted in Oklahoma by :h.aymond Peck in which· 
the reactio~ of four hard ree winter wheat varieties ina ccmposite was studied. 
Yield superiority of the composite over the mean of the four varieties grown 
sepa.rately could not be demonstrated at locations in western Gkl~homa, whereas; 
in central Oklahoma the composite yield was sOiliewhat superior to the average 
of the varieties. 

A recently initiated multiline eiperiment ~uthhard red l~ter wheat in 
South Dakota was described by Dirks. 



Dwarf or Semi-&NarfWheats 

V. A. Johnson reported on Nebraska 1rlOrlc with semi-dwarf wheats. The 
obj~etiveof this work is to develop varieties better adapted ,to irrigation 
than the currently grown dryland varieties. .Several lines derived from 1948 
crosses of Seu Seun, Norin 16, and Norin 10 with Nebraska 60 x Med.-Hope have • 
been yield tested under. irrigation and on dFJland in the last three years. 
Several have been consistently superior to Palmee, Hebred, and Cheyenne under 

•	 irrigation as well as- in dryland tests. They app~~r to have a yield potential, 
well above that of the currently gro1m varietie$. 'Eowever, several have 
lodged, severely under high fertility and moisture. ~Their plant height also 
varies widely depending upon fertility and moisture availability. 

Question: What has been the height of these semi-dwarfs under droughty 
conditions? 

Johnson: The shortest ones failed to exert fully the spikes under severe 
drought and have been as short as 10 inches. 

Hehn: The semi-dwarfs we are testing in Hontana' have had a rather constant 
height. I believe that 1rIe' can select for constancy of height under 'variable 
conditions. 

Schmidt:·· He' are crossing our Nebraska semi-ctll'larfs with RedChiefderivativesfor 
short and stiff straw. . 

I. M. Atkins: We are interested in the semi-dtrarfsforthewestern part of· 
Texas where forage is the main consideration. 'vIe don't know, however; whether 
they will produce as much forage as the taller grovr.lngwheats. 

Livers: We get considerable depression of height due, I believe, to high 
light intensity. The dwarfs that vIe have grown frequ.ently have attained a 
height of only 8 inches -- too short to harvest easily. 

Johnson: ~Je have underway in Nebraska a study to evaluate the varivus yield 
components of theserr~-dwarfs h~ relativn to taller growing varieties in order 
to learn what is responsible for the high yields of the semi-dwarfs. 

Dr. Caldwell reported on work underway at Purdue involving Norin 66 deriva
tives • At harvest time this ~rear they v.ere the only strains in the nursery not 
lodged by the excessively wet weather prior to and during harve~t. 

Dr. Heyne discussed briefly the work in progress in Kansas in which Norin 33 
and Norin 10 are the principal sources of short stature. 
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Thursd~y ;J!... }1."F.eb~ary ~3.,
 

.Gi:.NiTICS, . CYTOG~Ni'.'TICS, ,AND. J:;IUtADIATI0N .
 

J. vi. Sqnmi(;it, Discussion Leader 

,Genetics of Pro;tein,Quant:Lty .~.Qttality' . 

Finney report~domeXperinj.en~;f3.ov¢f' th~ region:i.n' whiqhthe soft red 
winter wheat varieties Atlas50 an<:L Atlas 66 vierecompared with Wichitaand 
Comanche. . The results.of .these.s~udiesshowede.onclusively thatthese two 
Atlas varietiesvTere capa'Ple·of,la;ving dmmqonsicierably' greater amounts of 
protein than ~Jichita and even as m~ch ~s 2p~rcentmore than Comanche. Because 
of this information, these -~aI'i;:e1;.~es h~ve beei1t~cludedinthe breeding programs 
in this region Hith the idea of producing whe,atsthat 't'JOuld be inherently higher 
in protein content. 

. , 

Johnson pointed otitthat~ vThiie there.was- no·.ques'bionabout the grain O:f: the . 
Atlas wheat being higher in protein content than the hard red winter wheats, 
they often .did riot outproduce,the:,hard:red,-n,nter l'l,heats in pounds of protein 
per acre. This isd1,le .to,'th,efac'b<thattheygeneraJ,ly do not'yieldas many 
bushels of grain per acre. HOl'~ever, ina fe,v instances where the Atlas wheats 
were equally as productive as the 'hard red "Tinter wheats, t.,l-fey still produced. 
grain;vl-itha .higherp'rorteincontent .mxperiments are .now: underway in .NebraSka. 
to stu.dy this relationship of grain yield to protein content, asweJ;l as t6'" , 
study the inheritance of levels of protein content, in crosses of the Atlas 
wheats. with .Wichita ancl'!C01l1anche. Stud;yisalso,being given to the :trelation.... 
ship of m'trogen availabilitYlinthe.s9ilandpro,teincontentof the grain 
produced on soils of varying 'nitrQgen levels.·In another study. individual 
plants of the parental Atlas 66, ~~ichi~a, and Comanche varieties 'and F2 plants 
of Atlas -66, xComancneand Atlas 66 x!V'Jichitawer,~ana1yzedfor protein ... 
content. A sulTh"'ilary,of the data obtained,are shO'tm'below. 

Summary of the results of protein analyses of seed from indiVidual
 
parents and F2 plants grown iniaspace-.plantedblock'.at·1incoln,:
 
Nebraska, 195'(. (PlantedOctc'Per 1,:a.nd2j.l956; harvested July 10,
 
1957.)
 

:C .1 .• or: No., . of:' Nean .:Standard: 
Variety : CrOss :plants:prote:i,n:Varian.ce :error of:C •V. : Range 

: . no.: 
-

...•.. :, .....,;,(;$2).: 
~. 

amean : . . 
% 

:. 
% 

Atlas 66 12561 .48 20.8 1.8511 0.1964 6.5 18.1-25.3 
Comanche 11673 43 15.6 0.9626 . 0.1496 6.3 13.7-17.9 
Wichita 11952 .33 • 13.7 0.7069 o.146!: 6.1 11.7-16.2 
Atlas 66 x Comanche 5310 160 17.7 1.9447 0.1102 7.9 14.6-23 .e 
Atlas 66 x Comanche 538 151 .17.5 1.9151 0.1126 7.9 14.4-22.0 
Atlas 66 x Wic~ita 537 114 16.9 2.1126 1.3613 8.6 13.7-20.1 

------------_-:..._------------------- 
- In reply to a question, Fiilney s1;.ated that the samples studied had not 

been sufficiently large to carry out baking tests in order to determine what 
the relationship was in Atlas 66 between protein· content and loaf volume. 
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Ausemus commentated that in some of their material they did not get as 
high a loaf volume, comparatively, for ~~~ higher protein content. 

Re:itz stated that the Atlas wheatsgro~m in eastern States performe,d we;Ll 
in baking te~ts and that the protein did not appear to be inferior. ' 

N. Atkins described some of the Texas work With isogenic lines and~gested 
that the technique might be valuable in a study of the relationship of p!"9tein


'. content with baking quality.
 

Heyne reported that the F2 progeny test for quality evaluation he.d been 
used effectively in Kansas and should be useful in other studieSDfpr6tein 
quantity and quality. 

Norris reported that a project had just been initiated in Nebraska where 
the inheritance" of the dough' handling properties' of the Cheyenne wheat variety' 
will be studied. The study will be by means of substitution of chromosome 
pairs from Cheyenne, a long mixing tin:e variety, into Chinese Spring, a short 
mixing time variety. 

.. 
Reitz: How are you going to get comparable results? 

Schmidt: IrJe are expecting some difficulty in regards to certain substitution 
lines being winter types. "Je have no idea of what magnitude some of the other 
interactions may be, but we expect to learn about those from this study. 

Schlehuber reported on Oklahoma work regarding attempts to obtain ear~ 

maturing var:i.eties liJithstrong gluten properties. C.1 .12406, Mqo-Oro x 
Oro-Tenmarq, is being used as the strong gluten parent in crosses with early 
wheats such as Triumph. In the first attempts, the early maturity of Triumph 
has not been recovered. Additional crosses are being used in furyher studies~ 
C.L 12406 is also being used in crosses with the very weak gluten agroticums. 

Gene Accumulation f.2r. Quantitative Characters 

Dirks report~d that work has been unde~Jay in South Dakota for obtaining 
greater winterharPiness in winter wheats. An attempt is being made to accumu
late genes for winterhardiness from various sources by using many varieties in 
the crosses and intercrosses. The germ plasm has not been restricted to very 
winter-hardy types alone, such as ~nnturki, but has included also such less 
winterhardy varieties as Pavmee. These lesswinterhardy varieties may contain 
factors for winterhardiness quite different from those of the most winterhardy 
wheat and, therefore, contribute to an increase in winterhardiness. By making 
these wide crosses and mfmy intercrosses of surviving materials, it may be 
p,ossible to break existing linkages and obtaill supericr recombinants. The 
biggest problem ~s one of recognizing the potentially useful genotj~es. An 
environment must be setup that is favorable for the identificatiion of the 
best combinatiLus. Of interest in tp~s connection is the winter barley winter
hardiness work initiated by Dr.G. A. vJiebe and continued at Nebraska, among 
other places. Wany crosses of diverse germ plasm representing possible differ'. 
ent sources of w:j.nterhardiness were made at Beltsville. hany additional 
crosses between good lines we~e maoe at Lincoln by the late Charles Pulham, 
and new combinati0ns were obtained. Some of the better ones from this work 
were grown at Brookings in 1956-57 and appear to represent new levels of 
winterhardiness in winter barley. 
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Ausemus:' I might say a few l'1ords o~ the winterhardiness question, since I have 
been at it for·30 ,years now. He stariied out in 1917 with Turkey x Odessa 
crosses and we needed a lot of l'J'interhardiness. The three most winterhardy 
wheats we were able toobtain1rTere J{¥inha['di, Ninturki, and Hinter. ~'lje ha~~~\4~\\!er 
been able to obtain derivatives of ether crosseslvp.,ich are any mOre winter~:', ~,·t:., 
hardy than these. 

Andrews: In Canada we started a program.about 6 years ago and the limitations 
soon became evident -- that is, how, to recognize the superior combinations. • 
The big problem is not how to comb~~ genes but how are 'we going to recognize 
them. One of QUI' tests is based on,~thehandlingandfreezing ,of seedlings. 

D. Weibel: What is tl1e possibility of using some chemical tests tq Jdentify 
va~ing levels of winterhardiness? 

~: ' We are t~ing toi~ent:llY th~sup:erior ~qmbina;lid.9ns by exposing thE3m to 
various stresses. We ~r~'"using di.fferent depths of seeding and ,different dates 
of seeding for, this puPNose. ' 

;: • > 

Possible ~ £! Selective Gametocide ~ Wheat Research 

Schmidt: A recent articleappearin~in;Seiencediscussesthe use of a chemical 
on cotton that acts as a selectivegametoci4e: causing male sterility. Has 
anyone tried it or· is planningto:tpyit 'onlvheat?' If vlOrkable" it would 
facilitate some of the studies dise~ssedtoday.Itwould be useful for obtain
ing randomly mating populations in wheat. " 

Briggle: This has come up on some of bur ;;discus,si-~">ns,,;,atBel'Psville. There 
are a lot of people working on dif;t'erent crops that are; interested in it. . 
The question there came up whether scmeconcentratedin'\Testigations could be 
made by one group. ' 

Reitz: I feel that this is someth::'ng worth taking up. I would like to suggest 
that we have someone start ontl1is~d :report on it· in the next wheat news
letter a year from now. 

'R.Weibel stated thai somewOrik in, this area·.nact;been Rl..~nAe.dat Illinois. 
They wereirlaitingto 'try it on ~'ihea't and reporttheirres.ults~,as s.uggested. 

, , 

Cytogeneti~sin,R,.~latiorL'to Wheat ArteuploidS 

A. Use of common uheataneuploicl.s. 

Snyder reviewed the cytologicalbe~aviorof the whe~t monosomies apd nulli
somics and relatedthfsto their usefulness in genetie,analysef?and chromOB:l me 
transfer or substitution. Theprefh~J:lceo;fhomoeolcgo1if?seri&Sin wheq.t indicates 
that broadcllemiealfunetions are distributed over the whole chromosome eomple-,. 
mente This isreflectecl in duplicate, 'tripltc~.te, or polj''meric genic inheritance. 
It is in this area· that the ~ihe~t~:qeuploids have their greatest usefulness 
because the genetic contribution of· any specific chI'omof?,ome can be accentuated 
and defined by aneuploid methods. 

Snyder stressed the importance6f' the followin,g points if aneuploid work 
is to be carried on successfully: 

'0 
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1.	 A constant genotype must be maintained for the variety being studied 
both by the monosomic method and by chromosome substitution. This 
necessitates bagging of spikes to prevent outcrossing both in ~ariety· 

being studied and in the cytogenetic stocks. 
Critical cytological analyses must be made in every generation ~ any .. significance is to be attached to the results obtained. This r.equires 
the services of a trained cytologist. 
Aneuploid transfers, and especially chromosome suostitutions,.should 
be made in duplicate so that if aberrations occur in one line another 
will be available to carry forward. 

B.	 Status of development of aneuploid stocks of hard red winter wheat. 

Andrews reported the monosomic set in Kharkof MC 22 has been nearly 
completed by Dr. Jenkins at vJinnipeg. Additional backcrosses need to be made 
in two lines (chromosome XI and XIX). 

Hehn reported that Montana is initiating a program of establishing the 
monosomic series in Yogo wheat. 

Heyne stated t~~t the nearly complete monosomic set in Pawnee was lost 
in the su~;~r of 1957 when East Waters Hall burned at Kansas State College. 
A partially completed set in vJichita "V'rheat ~'Jas lost also. 

Morris reported that Wichita wheat monosomics were in various stages in 
the backcross program and a new series in Cheyer~~e wheat was just being started 
in Nebraska. 

C.	 Chromosome substitution lines. 

Andrews reported that sUl)stitution series had been completed and used for 
the varieties Thatcher, Hope, and Timstein a~d that others were being developed 
in Canada. Chinese Spring is the recipient variety. 

Morris reported that in Nebraska the transference of Cheye~~e Winter 
wheat chromosomes to Chinese S:pri.~g is in the initial stage. 

At Hinnesota, Snyder is transferring l'larquis, l'1ida, and Kenya Farmer 
chromoscmes to Chinese Spring. Snyoer, also, reported that Sears has sub
stituted Thatcher, Hope, Timstein, and Red Egyptian into Chinese Spring. 

D.	 Summar;y- of gene locations by chromosomes 

Morris presented information obtained from published data or from ':'.' 

personal correspondance relative to the rapidly acc~~ulating knowledge of 
chromosomal location of genetic characters, in wheat. The data by chromosomes ~ 
are as fo llmTs; " 

Locations of Genes for Wheat Oharacters by Chromosomes 
(Rev:j,.sedEay,' 195EJ) 

Chromosome I 

Plant height (3) by sU,bstitutior). l::i.nes.
 
Tillering (11) by nullis(reduc~d t~llering).
 
Lodging resistance (}) by sUbst;i.tut1on lines.
 
Earliness (3) by substitution lineB~
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Chromosome I (cont'd) 

Yield (3) by subst:Ltution lines.. . .
 
Spike density (11) l:y nullis (laxer spi~x,:es), (J) by substitution lines.
 
:Inhibition of stiff plumes (11) bynullis (stiffer glurnes) and telos.' (t
 
Red or brown glumes (14) bynul11s '(white glumes) and monos, (11) by telos. •
 
Fertility (11) by nullis (101.-t .'f.ertility) and telos. .
 
Kerne! weight (3) by substitution lines. " .
 

Chromosome II 

Plant height (11) by nullis (reduced height).
 
Tillering (11) by nullis (reduced tillering).
 
Leaf size (11) b.Y nullis (shorter, broader leaves).
 
Culm diameter (11) by nullis (larger culrrIs).
 
\ieak inhibition of solid culm Ul) by aneuploids.
 
Lodging resistance (J) by substitution "lines.
 
Earliness (3) by substiultion lines, (11) by nullis (delayed maturity).
 
Spike density (3) by substitution lines.
 
Anther size (11) by nullis (larger anthers) •
 
Yield (J) by substitution lines.
 

Right ~ . . .
 
Glumetoughness (11) by null:j..$ (t.hin~ p~pe.ry glumes), telos and isos.
 
Awn promotion (8) by nullis(awnless),(ll) by telos and is.os.
 
Normal synapsis (11) by null:j..s (asynaptic), telos and isos. .
 
Female fertility (11) b,y nUllis(female~sterile), telos and isos.
 

Left arm , . 
. Normal internode length (11) by nullis (short internodes), telos and isos. 

Non-reduplication of spL~elets (11) by nullis (reduplicated spikelets), 
telos and isos. 

Chromosome III 

Plant height (11) by nullis (reduced height)," telos .and isos (left ann) J 

(J) by substitution lines.. ..
 
Lodging resistance (3) by substitution lines.
 
Solid top internode of culm by monos. (Larson, by correspondance).
 
Earliness (3) by substitution lines
 
Yield (3) by substitution 2ines.
 
Neatby'svirescent (11) bytelos and isos (left am).
 
Necrotic leaves (11) irradiation-induced.
 
Leaf development (11) by nullis (narrOlrler:. shorter, stiffer leaves) and
 

telos (left arm). 
Spike densi ty(3) by substitution lines. 
Normal spike length (11) by nullis (short spikes), telos and isos (left arm). 
Awn expression (3) b.Y substitution lines, interaction with genes on VIII iI 

and X. .
 
Normal synapsis (8) by nullis (reduced synapsis) , (11) bl telos and isos
 

(right ar.mJ. " .
 
Seedling resistance to stem rust (13) by substitution lines (complementary
 

gene on XIII).
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Chromosome III (cont'd) 

Adult stem rust. resistance (Loegerin:g 'bycorrespondence), by monos 
(I".!cGirmis and Campbell, 1957 Wheat H8't'1s1etter, Vol. IV, p. 7,by' 
permission - complementary to genes an VIII and XIII). 

Stripe rust resistance (Loegering 'OY correspondence).
 
Brown necrosis susceptibility (Loegering by correspondence).
 
Leaf rust resistance (C. O. Jo.hnston by correspondence).•
 

Chromosome , IV 

Plant height (11) by nullis (reduced height).
 
Earliness (3) by s~bstitution lines.
 
Leaf width (11) 'bY nullis (narro"rer leaves).
 
Culm thickness (11) by nnllis (thirmer culms).
 

.	 Lodging resistance (3) bysuQstitution lines.
 
Spike density (3) by substitution lines. . .
 
Awn expression (3) by substitution lines, interaction with genes
 

on VIII and X.
 
Male fertility (11) by.nullis (male-sterile), telos and i50s.
 
Kernel weight (3) blf substitution lines. . .
 
Yield (3) by substitution. lines. . .
 
Seed shape (11) by nullis (longer, shallower seeds).
 

Chromosome V 

Plant height (11) by nullis (reduced heiKht), telos and isos (long arm).
 
Leaf width (11) by nullis (narrower leaves), telos and iS05 (long arm).
 
Culm thickness (11) by nullis (thinner culms), telos and :Lsos (lon~ am).
 
Solid lower internodes of culm by monos (Larson, by correspondence).
 
Earliness (11) by nullis (later maturing), (3) by substitution lines.
 
Lodging resistance (3) by substitution lines.
 
Spike density (3) by substitution lines.
 
Spike size. (11) by nullis (smaller spikes), telos and is05 (long arm).
 
Glume size (~l) by nullis (smaller glumes), telos and isos (long ann).
 
Male fertility (11) by nullis (ma;le.,.;sterile), telos and isos (long arm).
 
Kerne1'tveight (3) by substitution lines.
 
Yield (3) ~r substitution lines.
 
Protein content (3) by substitution l:\.l'1es.
 
Normal. sy~ap~:.s (Okamota,. ~~heat ~nfOrIilation Service No. $, p. 6, by
 
perm~ss~on) by pe~taplo~a hybr~ds. 

Chromosome VI 

Plant height (11) by nullis (reduced height).
 
Tillering (11) by nullis (reduced tillerin~).
 
Leaf wicth (11) by nullis (narrower leaves).
 
CuL~ thickness (11) by nullis (tp~nner culms).
 
Earliness (3) by substitution lines.
 
Lodging resistance (3) by sUbstitutionlines~
 
Spike density (3) by substitution lines.
 
Spike length (11) by nullis (shorter spikes).
 
Outer glume development (11). by nullis (narrmiT, spreading outer glumes).
 
Kernel weight (3) by substitution lines.
 
Yield (3) by substitution lines.
 

TMale fertilitJ (11) by nullis (low male fertility), telos and isos~ 
Seedling stem rust resistance (13) by substitution line~~ 
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Chromosome VII 

Plant height (11)b1nulJ:is ($llghtlyreducedheight),
tion lines. . ... . . .
 

Leaf width (11) by nullis (n~ower leaves).
 
Earliness!3') by stibstitution ~i.ones].:
 
Lodging resistance (3) by subs·titultion .ljnes•.
 
Spike density (3) by subs,titu1;ii..on lines., .....
 
Spike length (11) by nullis(~horter spikes).
 
Yield (3) by substitution lines.
 
Leaf rust resistance (C. O. J9hnstion by correspondence).
 
Protein content (3) by substitution lines.
 

ChromoromeVIII . , 

Plant height (11) by nullis (iedu~ed'heig¥rth (3) by subst,itution lines.
 
Leaf width (11) by nullis (nal?!'owe·r leaves).
 
Culm thicknesS: (11) Jbynullis (thinner culms).
 
Solid culm (4) by aneuploid,s. . . . .' .
 
Tillering' (11) 'by nul1is. (increased ;·tilletirig). '
 
Earliness (11) by nullis. (del~yed':maturity"l". (3) by subst:i::!.utiori lines•
 

.	 Lodging resistance (3) by SUbf)titution lines.
 
Spike length (11) by nuilis (sho:rlerspikes).
 
Spike density (3) by substitu~ion,lines.
 
~vminhibition (7) by monos, (14) by monos. .
 
Hooded awns (8) by nullis (lo.n~er, straighter awns).
 
Male fertility (11) by nU:Llis'(inale-sterile), telos and isos.
 

•	 i Yield (j) 'by substitt.tion;ll.n¢s. . .. '., ':.., . '. 
Seedling stem rust resistance;;(13) by substitution lines. 
Adult stem rust resistance by:motios. (rtlcGinnis:andCampbell, 1957 

.Wheat· Newsletter, .' Vol. IV,,' p.7" by permission complementary to 
genes on III and XIII ). .,: ., ". ..<..' . 

Stripe rust resistance (Loege.!-ing"by correspotidemce). 

Chromosome IX 

Plant height (3) by stibstitut'icm lines. . . .
 
Solid lower internodes of culm by monos•. (Larson, by correspondence).
 
Lodging-resistance (3) by substitution lines. • .
 
Earliness (8) and ,enJoy nuIlis (delayed maturity), (3) bY,substitu

tion lines.
 
Male fertility (11) by nullis(Ii1a1.e-steri:Le).
 
Yield (3) by substitution lines.
 
Protein content (3) by substj;tution lines. '
 
Hairy node (6) by linkagestudies i,; .
 

Hairy leaf (6) by linkage studies.
 

Long ~	 " ." .... ..
Leaf width (11) by nullis (narrower leaves) and telos.
 
Culm thickness (11) by nulli~ (thinnet'culms) and telos. .
 
iU~entnodes (8) by nullis(ndh-pubescentnodes), . (11) by telos
 

and isos. 
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Chromosome IX (cont'd) 

Speltoid suppression and squareheadedness (8) by nullis (speltoid 
and non-squareheaded), .(11) by telos and isos. 

Awn inhibition (7) by monos,(14) by monos, (11) by telos and isos. 
Spring ~rowth habit (14) by monos; (11) by telosand iS08 (duplicate 

genes). 

Ohromosome X 

Suppression of leaf necrosis (11) by nullis (necrotic leaves), telos and 
isos (right arm). 

Leaf 1ndth (11) by nullis (narrower leaves). 
Culm thicl'.ness (11) by nullis (thinner culms). 
Earliness (3) by substitution lines. 
Normal outer gllunes (11) b~ nullis (narrow, spreading outerglumes), 

telos and isos (left arm). 
Awn inhibition (7) by monos, (14) b,y monos, (11) by telos and isos 

Q,-eft aml). 
Spike density (3) by substitution lines. 
Suppression of pistilloQy (11) by nullis (pistilloQy), telos and iS08 

(right arm). 
Kernel weight (3) by substitution lines. 
Yield (3) qy substitution lines. 
Seedling leaf rust resistance (2) by monos. (complementar,y genes). 
Mature leaf rust resistance (1). 
Stem rust resistance (2 linked complementary genes) (12) by nullis, 

(13) by substitution lines. 

Chromosome XI 

Plant height (3) by substitution lihes. 
Spike density (J) by substitution lines. 
Suppression of pistillody (11) by nullis (pistillody), telos and isos. 
Red coleoptile (11). . 
Mildew resistance (11). 
Seedling stem rust resistance (13) by SUbstitution lines. 

Chromosome XII 

Plant height (11) by m..,ll:i,s. (reduced height), (3) by substitution lines. 
Leai' development (11) by nullis (narrower, shorter, stiffer leaves). 
Earliness (3) by substitution lines. 
Lodging resistance (J) by substitution lines. 
Spike density· (3) by substitution lines. 
Spike length (11) by nullis (shorter spikes), 
Awn expression (2) by monos, (3) by substitution lines (interaction with 

genes on VIII and X). . 
Fertility (11) byn~llis (low fertility) and telos.' 
Yield (3) by subst:i,tution.lines. 
Seed lethality in combinaticn with Neatby's virescent on III (Sears, 

Wheat Information Service #6, p. 1 by permission). 



Chromosome XIII 

Plant height (11) ", by millis (~educedheight). 
Tillering(ll) by nUllis,(red~cedtiIlering). 
Leaf development (11) bynull~s (shorter, narrol'J'er leaves). 
Solid culm inhibition (!r)by $,."'1eliploids. . 
Spring growth habit (3 )by substitution lines. 
Lodging resistance (3) qy sup~titutionlines. 
Earliness (11) by nullis (deI9-yed maturity). 
Basal spikelet development (11) by UlJ.IIis (basal spikeletspoorly 

developed). .... . '. 
Glume development (11) by nul:t.is(thiri" papery glumea). 
Seedling stem rust resistanc$,(13), bysupst,itution, lines. 

(complementary gene 'on III). '. . '" ' ,.,. '. . 
Adult stem rust resistance by monos· (MoGi11I1is ,and Campbell, 1957 

Wheat Nevlsletter, Vol. rJ,p. 7, by perm;Lssion- complementary to 
genes on III and VIII ). 

Right arm " 
Normalspike-internode length (11) bytelos and isos. 
Awn promotion ~Il) .b:rnullis (awnless) ",telosand i60S. 
Female fertility (11) ,by nullis(female...sterile),telos and isos •. 

Chromosome XIV 

Plant height (11)' by nullis (:reduced height). 
Leaf wid;,h (11): by~nullis (n~rower'Jleaves),. 
Culm thickness (11) bj' nullis!(thirmer cUlmS); 
Spike length (11) by nullis (shorter spikes). 
Pubescent ~Iumes (10) by nuI1tl.s (non...pupescent gIu.mes) .. 
Fertility (II) by nullis (Iol-Jfertility),. . 
Leaf rust resistance (Heyne by correspondence). 

Chromosome. XV 

Plant height (11) by nullis (reduced height). ,
 
Leaf ~ridth (11) by nullis (narrower leaves}••. , .
 
Culm thickne~s (11) by nullis,( thinner cums).
 
Earliness (3) by substitution lines•.
 
Spike length (11) by hullis (shorter spikes).
 
l'1ale fertility (II! by, nullis(maie-sterile).
 
Protein content (3) by Sllbstitlition lines. '.
 
Stem rust resistance (one:of2genes) (Loegeringby correspondence).
 

Chromosome XVI 
t, 

Leaf development (J::1) by nullis (narrower,s~o~\El''',stifferleaves).,
 
Tillering (11) by nullis (reduced tillering). . "'". .
 
Root developnent (11). by nuIlis (reduced root de'V-elopment).
 
Earliness (11) by nullis (delayed maturity).)
 
Lodging resistance (3) by substitution lines,"
 
Culm and spike development (11) by nullis' (twisted cu1m and spil:<e).
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Chromosome XVI (cont'd) 

Solid top internode of culm by monos (Larson, by corre,spondenee).
 
Spike density (3) by substitution lines. '..
 
Spike length (11) by nullis (shorter spikes) and telos (left arm)~ .
 
Sphaerococcum characters (8) by nul:is, (9) by mones.
 
Fertility (11) by nullis (low fertility),
 
Kernel weight (3) by substitution lines.
 

..	 Yield (3) by substitution lines• 
Protein content (3) by substitution lines. 
Modification of bunt resistance (14) by monos. 
Seed lethality or lowered viability in combination with Neatb,y's 

virescent on III (Sears, Wheat ,Information Service No.6, p. 1, 
by permission). . 

Right ~ ..'
Plant 'height (3) by substitution lines, (11) by nullis (reduced 
height) and telos. 
Awn inhibition (11) by nullis (longer awns), telos and isos; (2) 

by monos. . 
Red seeds (8) by nullis (White seeds), (11) by telos and isos. 

Chromosome XVII 

Plant height (11) by nullis (reduced height).
 
Tillering (11) by nullis (reduced tillering).
 
Procumbent tillering (5) by pentaploid hybrid offspring.
 
Leaf width (11) by nullis (narrmver leaves). '.
 
Culm thickness (11) bynullis (thinner culms). . .
 
Awn suppression by monos (McGL~nis and Ca~pbell, 1957 Wheat Newsletter,
 

Vol. IV, p. 1, by pernission- complementary to gene on IX). 
Earliness (3) by substitution lines. 
Spike length (11) by nullis (shorter spikes). 
Fertility (11) by nullis (low fertility), telos and isos. 
Yield (3) by substitution lines. .... . . 
Seedling stem rust resistance (13) by substitution lines. 

Chromosome XVIII ..... 
Leaf width (11) by nullis. (narrower leaves).
 
Culm thickness (11) by nullis (thinner culms).
 
Solid lower i~ternodes of culm br monos. (Larson, by correspondence).
 
Till~ring (11) by nullis (reduc~d tillering).
 
Spring grO':J'th habit (3) by subst:1,t.ution lines.
 
Earline~s (3) by substitution lines,(11) by nullis (delayed maturity)
 

and monos. 
Spike si~e (~l) by ~ullis'(S8aller spikes). 
Glume size (11) by nullis (smaller glumes). 
Male fertility (11) by nullis (male-sterile). 
Seed size (n) by mIllis (smaller seeds) •. 
Yield (3) by sUQstitution lines. . 
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Chromosome XIX 

Plant height (1).)· by rttillis;:(~educed·h'Edght)'i.'·;
 
Leaf width (J,l) by nullia (na~~owep:leaV~fsir~·<;·~t
 
Culmtm:.cknesE;; (11) '·bYhullis,.Ihhinrier .cwlms).
 
Solid .culm inhibition (4) by ·~~eup~Loids. .
 
Earliness (3) by sUbstitution!'~irie!S. • . .
 
Lodging resistance (3) by subsf\t·itu.fhidhliiies'.:
 

. Outer glume development (11)By: nUil1:l..s(na~rower, mor'e spreading outer 
glumes) • ,'i, .. 

Spike density (3)' by sUhstitu-t;;iort 'Anes, «$) bypentaploid hybrid
offspring. . . '., '1" ,.,' .....•.. ',. .....; (,.
 

, Kernel weight ,(3)bysubstit\.ltioniineS.
 
Yield (3) by substitutionlin~a•. : ..... '
 
Seedling stem rust immurii.ty (1.3 )by substitution lines.
 

Chromosome XX 

Plant height (11) by nullis (re9:uOed height) •. 
Tillering (11) by nullis "(redUcea:'ti;11eriiYg.~.. .' . . . 

.Solid culm inlUbition (4) by ~neuploidS,'(5) by pentaploid hybrid 
. offspring. ..' .' .
 

Earliness 0) by substitution lines. . '.
 
Lodging resiatance (3) by sUb~tit~tion lipes.
 
Cornpactum or club spike (i4)'byJ m~nos. '; . '.
 
Spike density (3) bysubstitU~ionHl.ines. .....', "
 
Spike-interriodelength' (Ir) bytelb~'and'isos('leftarm).
 
Glume develop~ent .. ~l ... n':ll.'~ ....a glumes)... ·.l) b.i:J .... .. s·.Stnih~p ... ~e~ 
Stem rust res~stance (2. dOIlllnatlt genes) (il.5). by monos. 

Right arm 
Suppression of spikelet redl.lpliaation (11)' byi11l11is(spikelet 

reduplication), telos and? 1sos.' . '....' ..' 
Awn development; raJ by. nUll~s(~wnless},;' (11)' by telos anq i80S.· 
Female fertility (11) by nullis (female ~terB.e},telos and isos.· 

Chromosome XXI 
,. . 

Plant heir.;ht (11) by nullis(i:redueecl height).'
 
Leaf lt1ictl~ (11) by nullis(na-rrowerleaves):. '.
 
Solid culm inhibition(4)'S;v faneul!>loids. .
 
Earliness (3) by substitution' lines.
 
Lodging resistance (3) bysub$tit~tion lines.
 
Spike densit;r (3) by" sUbstitdtion i line,s .. ,
 
Spike length (ll) by nuLds (shorter spikes).
 
Awn exp:cession (2) ty mones, (3:) by sub~rtituti6nlines (interaction'
 

with genes on VIII and I.). . . "
 
Yield (3) by substitutionlin~s.
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Irradiation Eff~~itrsB:the"M6n'()somicSeries 

The work done by Mr.Tsunew~¥at~ian]:lattanwasreviewed by Heyne. ,$.e~ti 
ot the Chinese monosoinics ';tiere irratl1.iat:edwith 1500rpJlits of X-ray. J'~)I 
material was then,studied from'gecllnatibn through rrJiturity. Some of,th~t; , 
results obtained 'Were as follmls: " 

l'1ono. XIII hiad'greatl;y're~uc~dgerrrd.nation. 
Honos~'III'andXV:lwere affectediriearly developmental phases. 
11onos. VIII ttnd xv had depressed numbers of tillers. 

Sebesta reported on his studyf1 oftheCdrnel1rust,,;,resistarit wheat-rye 
strain. Resistance i:sas~umedtoJ18.ve come from the rye parent., The resis
tant lines have 4L chromosomes~ 'aI1?~re~isi;aIiceisdependent: on the presence 
of the extra pair of chromosomes ~~' telos. Itmgy bepbss:ible to, transfer ' 
the resistance from the telo to a wheat chromosome by irradiation. 

REPORT' OF THE COI'ijNITTEE ON ~mEAT NOMENCLATURE AND SnlBOLS 

E;.G••Heyne 

The conurit teeC)nwhea't nornenc~'ature and 'gene symbols appointed, by the 
Crops Section of the American Soci13ty6fAgr~<;m()IJ!:Y',and',c()nf)istingofE. G. 
Heyne, L.P. Reitz, J.W. Scbmidt',E.R.Ausemus, Ie N. ,Atkins, and R. J. 
Metzger presented' the f6~lowingstaterrrentand resolutions to the conference. 

A committee was appointed ofIJnited States and Canadian wheat research 
worl,{ers by the Americanbociety of'i'AgronoIDy to develop a "uniform standardized 
system of nomenclature ands;yml:X)'ls for genetic factors" in wheat. (Amer. Soc. 
Agron. Jour. 34:1154. 1942). A sununary of genetic studies in hexaploid and 
tetraploid1"1heats' withrecomntende'cy"synibols waspreparedan<:l published in the 
Amer. Soc. of Agron. Jour. 38:1082";"'1099.1946. This committee was disbanded 
in 1952. 

Four people, two fromCanadai Rub! Larson and B•. C~ . Jenldns, and ,two from 
the United States, E. R. Sears ang E.G. Heyne, vIere asked by a group of the 
wheat research workers to servea~a: 'connn:i:tteeto'contihue this activity as 
an independent uriitivithout furtl1&~:spOrisdrsmp();tth~ American Society of 
Agronomy. ' ' . 

In 1953, theJapaneseNation~lCommittee of Genetics recommended a new 
set of symbols for wheat charactets,in:vlhichtliey:foJ.lov.led closely the rules 
set up by the International Genetics Ctmgress pertaining to designation of 
genetic symbols. In general, there is agreement ,with the suggestions.published . 
in the Amer. Soc.' of AfTon. Jour. in 1946 and the Japanese system of 1953. 
The major difference is that the Japanese system attempts to setup the 
variety Triticum vUlgare ViII. graecumKorn as the "so-called" wilt type, 
that is, the characters of this variety would be designated by+ and the 
symbols be designated on an adjective.noun basis instead of merely the noun. 
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In 1954, a committee 't'faS appointed by the International Union of Biological 
aciences held in ~urich to make recon~jendations for the standardization of 
symbols and adoption of comrnon rules for their use with all biological organisms, 
which will make a report at the lOth Internation Genetics Congress in August, 
1958~ A motion was made and ado?ted at the last meeting of the Crops Section 
of the Amer. Soc. of Agron. at Atlanta to reorganize a committee on nomencla
ture and gene symbols for wheat. This committee has met and presents tne 
following resolutions for your consideration: 

We resolve that the Hard Red Winter Wlleat Conference held at Stillwater, 
Okla., Feb. 11-13, 195C3, go on record as favoring the adoption of the adjective
noun approach fdr establishing genetic symbols for genetic characters of wheat 
not yet publish~d and that no "w:ild" type Triticum be recognized and that (thi~) 
viewpoint be presented at the lOth International Genetic Congress at Montreal. 
We further resolve that wheat research workers follow the international agree
ment on nomenclature as established by the International Genetics Congress. 
Furthermore, we reCOIDll£nd thay an up-to-date published,list of wheat genetic 
characters and symbols be prepared. 

We resolve that the Hard Redv~inter Conference held in Stillwater, Okla., 
Feb. 11-13, 1958, favor the immediate initiation of apl~~ to collect and 
maintain genetic stocks of wheat by encouraging or designating certain indivi
duals at variousloc8tions to accept the responsibility for certain characters 
(smut genes, stem rust genes, aneuploid stocks, etc.); that the other organized 
wheat groups in the United States be invited to j oin ~vith this group and to 
encourage workers on wheat genetic problems to cooperate on this project; that 
the maintenance of genetic stoc~s be worked out cooperatively with the 
Canadian TN'heat research workers; and that the corn."Ilittee of the Crops Science 
Society of America on Genetic Nomenclature of \vheat act as a temporary committee 
to initiate these objectives. 

We resolve that a ,National vJheat Improvement Comr~ttee be organized to 
coordinate the over-all activities of the four designated wheat regions. The 
committee 't'1ould be made up of two members from each of these four regions with 
the head of the Wheat Section of the USDA automatically a member and the secre
tary of the group. 'We suggest the representatives from each of the regions be 
the secretary and chai~'~man of the respective regional co~~ttees. A national 
committee so constituted would appoint such committees as might be needed to 
carry out effectively the needs of the national wheat program, such as genetic 
nomenclature and ~~intenance of genetic stocks, and preparation and publication 
of the Wheat Newsletter. .' 

The resolutions were unanuaously adopted by the conference and the secre

tary was instructed to transmit them to the proper people in the other wheat
 
regions.
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RiPORT OF THE.REBOLLtI1\jNS (tOl'Jl{J:'P'l'~ 
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We, the partieipantfj ,in the 1958 Hard Red Winter Wheat yonfere~~e, h$*"eb1~ 
resolve that _ ,', i'; , ,;1 

, , SINCE the succel3sf\ulcomp1etiop of; tbJ,.s OOrlference ,has ina la~g~ meashre '
 
been the result of'the services and plannirlgperformed by the sta;t':f of the
 

', Oklahoma State Univer$~ ty, p~rt1c~1arly members of the, small grain seetion ..
of this institution ''ff,'' """'..' 

,.. ···i-".", :f 

We wish to expre~~ o~'.~Jlder,~ gra:iJt~fr4e£d~J~the.f~cilitiesand services
 
which have contributed in numerous )'I'CI.ys tel t1'iesUacess of this conference and
 
to our own personal convenience.
 

vle also l~ish. to expre~s'b'lit ~p:preciatH>*rQ:r the banquet 'a:r;xdth~'pe'riods '
 
of relaxation provided by.tl:le Oklahoma WHEtat! liesearch Foundati<;>rtf for the
 
Smoker provided by the Oklahoma Crop Imprbvemen;t/.:A:ssociation and for other'
 
support they have given thi$ conference. 'W~ are,"1ndebted to the Nebraska, '
 
Crop Improvement Associatior;l: "for the s,~nographidsetiiCe they' prOVided.
 
We gratefully acknO'tiledge this support.. . '. . .'
 

" . '., ~ 

, We hereby also direct tha.t the 'Secretar-.r ,be instructed to express our
 
appreciation by,letterto the appropriateleaq.f!rs of the,organiza.tions mentioned
 
and that these Resoluticns Should become a part of theoffici:alrecords of
 
this conference.
 

KehnethB.Porter 
Reginald H. Painter 
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